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Around
'Murray
Women have a great opportun-
ity to express pemooality on
the telephone. In making a
number of phone calls we talk
to people we do not even know
and when we hong up we have
formed as opinion based on
their "telephone personality".
Some leave you cold and others
make you glad that you lad am
• opportunity to talk with them.
Of course thli venlig to men
boo, but who cares.
"Isn't there a master clerk
around hem to serve iner
"Sorry, madam, all the smarter
clerks ducked out the b a-c k
door when they saw you cam-
• "Dees Jane get her beauty
from her parents?"
`Yes, her father owns a drug
gore and her mother a beautyshop..
Siam here is something to
CentInued on Page Five)
• • Swim Team At
Calloway
Wins Friday.
The Swim Team from the
"'Calloway County Country Club
were the winners in their meet
with the Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
team on Friday here at the Cal-
loway Club.
The wore was Calloway 252
and Cape Girardeau 196. A
apokesman for the local clubs
said that the visiting team had
about seventy niembees and
that it has access to a pool the
Oyear round to practice, while
the Calloway team has thirty-
four members and only has
access to a pool during the
summer months.
- Calloway blue winners were
Howard Boone, Donna Keller,
Robbie Hibbard, Rhonda Gar-
land, Seth Alan Warner, Tony
Boone, Tommy Keller, David
-Keller, Brett Warner, Bryan
AWarner, Brad Boone, Mike Hib-
'bard, Jill Austin, Mary Ann
Littleton, Brent Austin, -Mark
Thurman, Mike Alexander,
Wary Anti Taylor, Nick Hib-
wird, John Hart, Jana Jones,
as Ann Boone, hilkhele
'ardson, and Ashley Smock.
Other Calloway members re-
- asiving ribbons were T I in
Shown, Ted Forrest, Beth Rich-
ardson, Gay Alexander. Mary
lIsmock, and Carolyn Shown.
Following the swim meet a
buffet dinner was served.
The next swim meet for the
Calloway Club will be with Pa.
du oz Monday, July 7, at
one p. in. at the Calloway Club.
Junior Golf Day
*Held At Calloway
Junior Golf Day was held at
the Calloway County Country
Club on Thursday, June 26.
Winners for the girls were
Jamie Frank, medalist, low
putts, Beverly Parker, high
putts, Jana James, and blind
bole, Jan Shuffett.
The winners for the boys
were Bruce Scott, medallet
111Wes Ferguson, low putts, Jay
EsIonedy, high putts, and .Lee
Stewart, blind hole.
The next junior golf day will
be held on Thursday, July 3.
Murray, icy, Monday Afternoon, June-30, _1969  —
Truth-In-Lending Bill Will
Become Effective Tomorrow
WASHINGTON Me - Some
people will be startled to find
out the 1% per cent monthly
payment they've been making
to their department gore is
rosily 18 per cent a year.
net revelation, MC Many
others in the area of borrowing
and financing, will come with
the se-called "truth in lending"
law effective July 1.
The law covers all credit of-
fered on cash loans, goods or
services L Dor personal use, fam-
ily use, household use or agri-
cultural use when the total a-
mount does not exceed $25,000.
The amount borrowed is cover-
ed for real estate transactions
even when the amount exceeds
$25,000. The only exceptions
are transactions in which no
finance charges is involved or
when the credit is repayable
in less than four installaments.
But the backers of the law
say one of its main virtues will
be its potential for eliminating
misleading advertising. The
standard technique of "only $1
a week" or "no money down,
three years to pay" will be for-
bidden in advertising unless
equal prominence is given to
the actual interest rate.
Other main provisions of the
law include:
-The consumer must be told
how much time he has to make
a payment without incurring
the "finance charge" and also
be told how such a charge is
determined, what the minimum
payment is and what addition-
al charges may be made.
-In their monthly bills,
stores must sell out finance
charges in dollars and -cent,
along with percentages.
Annual Red
Cross Meeting
Next Tuesday
The Calloway County .R e d
Cross Chapter will hold its-re-
gular meettlis on Tuesday, July
8, at 4:00 p. in. in the setirt-
house jury room.
This will be the annual meet-
ing and all Red Cross members
may attend.
Officers will be elected for
the coming year. The nominat-
ing committee is Bill Boyd,
Chairman, Bob Miller, and Ann
Hays. All officers and service
chairmen are elected annually.
In addition terms of the fol-
lowing directors expire July 1,
1969: Field Montgomery, Hen-
ry Holton, Robert Moyer, Leo-
nard Vaughn, James C. Wil-
liams.
Other important items of bus-
iness are approval of '69-70
budget; final disposition of
blood program, national recom-
mendations regarding next
year's fund campaign, and other
business.
Repeats will be given from
Office of Volunteers, Summer
Swim Program, Service to Mil-
itary Families, 'First Aid, and
Nursing Services. Plans for next
year will be made.
In addition, three local citi-
zens will be awarded Gallon
Donor Pins and Cards from
the blood center.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
three for reckless driving, one
for public drunkenness, one for
driving while intoxicated, one
for disorderly conduct, and one
for public drunkenness and dis-
orderly conduct.
-On a straight cash loan
from a bank or loan company,
the borrower must be told the
real rate of interest and how
long he can use the money be-
fore he has to start paying
back.
On Installment loans for cars
or large appliances the custo-
mer must be told the number,
size and due dates of the pay-
ments as well as how he will
be penalized if he is late with
a payment. This should restrict
the "balloon payment"-a final
payment, sometimes doubled in
size, which in the past caught
borrowers by surprise if they
did not investigate their pay-
ments thoroughly.
-The buyer, even efter sign-
ing a contract, has three days
to reconsider and cancel be-
fore it becomes binding. In ad-
dition, the buyer, if victimized,
may take a businessman to civil
court to sue him for up to
twice the charge of the finance
charge imposed on him, with a
$1,000 limit. And the govern-
ment may prosecute vielaterar
with up to one year in prison
and a $5,000 fine as penalties.
Lineups Released
For Ladies Day
Golf At Calloway
The Calloway County Cows-
try Club will had its regular
ladies day golf ea Wednesday,
July 2, at nine a. no
Veneta Sexton will be golf
hostess and has released the
following lineus:
Championship flight:
Eleanor Muguid, Nell Rosch,
and Madelyn Lamb.
Evelyn Jones, Carol Hibbard,
and Betty Lowry.
Veneta Sexton, Betty Jo Pur
dons, and Frances Hulse.
First flight:
Jerelene Sullivan, Alice Pur-
dom, and Margaret Shuffett
Inus Orr, Sadie Nell West,
and Betty Hinton.
Norma Frank, Sue Brown,
Lou Doran, and Anna Mary Ad-
ams.
Second flight:
Ruth Wilson, Juliet Wallis,
and Frances Parker.
Frances Miller, Charlene Doss,
and Urbena Koenen.
Nancy Fandrich, Elizabeth
Sluahmeyer, Euldene Robin-
son, and Ophie Spiceland.
Those who are not included
In the lineup, but would like
to play, are asked to be at the
club at nine a. a. to be lined
up at the tee.
Dew Anna Brumley
b • Vista Graduate
-
Dew Anna Brumley, 104
South 12th Street, Murray, the
daughter of Mrs. Bonnie Crouch,
was one of 40 trainees who were
graduated recently from the
Jane Addams VISTA Training
Center in Chicago, Illinois.
As a Viilunteer in Service to
America, Dew Anna will spend
one year working in Portland
Ifidiana with the Joint Organ-
ization for Broader Services,
Inc. Her activities will include
expanding existing services and
resources for the elderly poor
and organizing the elderly into
grout:4 to address community
problems.
Dew Anna graduated from
Murray High School. She has
attended Freed-Harcleman Col-
lege in Henderson, Tennessee,
Oklahoma Christian College in
(*thorn& City, and Murray State
University. She has done pre-
vious volunteer work for the
Girl &auto
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County,_
Vol. LXXXX No. 114.2r
The new offiloors of the 1111irray Liam Club are (left to right): Frank Fast R. L. Cooper, Howard
Koenan, Mk Griffith, i.e Pat Trevathan, John Reit, Rex Thompson. Joe Pat Ward, Lester Nan-
ney and Z. C. EnLx. The sew officers were Installed at the annual Ladles night at the South
Pleasant Grove Church last week.
Apollo 11
Trial Ends
Wednesday
By AL ROSSITER
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY PUPS - A
trial countdown tot* the Apollo
•11 moon launch moved into Ks
final 48 hours today while a
monkey named Bonny orbited
the earth on the second day of
a month-long medical fact-flood-
ing mission.
The monkey, reported relaxed
and in good shape, is expected
to return to earth July 28 with
enough data to help man plan
for space voyages Lasting many
months. His research flight is
costing $92.1 million.
The Apollo countdown test, a
final rehearsal of everything
but blastoff, was proceeding
without a hitch toward a mock
WEATHER REPORT
Unbind Prow latamotiosai
KENTUCKY - Clear to part-
ly cloudy today through Tues-
day with chance of widely scat-
tered showers. High today in
the 90e. Low tonight in the
7.
FIVE DAY OUTLOOK
LOULSVLI:LE, Ky. tff — The
Jive-day Kentucky weather out-
gook, Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures will average
near the normal high of 86 to
91 and lows of 63 1o71 with
some cooling about midweek
Rainfall will total from one
half to one Inch near the end
01 the Period._
•
Jim Hiahler. Chairman of the Junior iloiry Month OommIttee.
i• issegratulating milking contest winner Sid Easley IAMB Mostest
kiffiE Charles Hale 1011111.11 On. Holding the winning Ted '
limpard. Staf f Photo by oene McCutcheon
Laverne Ryan 13
Named To MalLe
Eight-Week Study
Mrs. LaVerne C. Ryan, an in-
atructor in business education at
Murray State University, has
been named to make a nation-
wine study aimed at improving
Kentucky's cooperative program
in the vocational business edu-
cation area.
Under provisions of the co-
operative 'program, high school
business education students re-
ceive classroom instruction in
their respective schools for half
a day and work the rest of the
day in local business establish-
menU under the supervision of
their high school • rs.
The eight-weeudy has
been requested and is being
sponsored by the Vocational
Education Division of the Ken-
tucky Department of Education.
Its objective is to evaluate
the Kentucky program as com-
pared with similar programs in
operation in the states., to be
launch at 932 a. m. EDT Wed- twitinted-
neeckay-precisely two weeks
before Apollo 11's scheduled
take off date.
Astronauts Neil A. Arm-
strong, Michael Collins and Ed-
win E. Aldrin planned more
prigs!** flying is moonship aim-
Wilton today. They were away
during the weekend, using
training machines in Texas and
Virginia and visiting their fam-
ilies.
The three pilots are due to
return from man's first lunar
landing mission July 24. Pres-
ident Nixon plans to be aboard
the recovery carrier Hornet to
welcome them back. He also
expects to dine with the astro-
nauts here on launch eve, July
15.
The space motley, a 14-
pounder (ruin the jungles of
rocketed into orbit
Saturday night and, except for
a brief flurry of excitement
during launch, was following
the regimen he rehearsed for
months on earth.
Radio reports from 23 sensors
implanted in his brain, arteries
and other body parts show he
is eating, working and sleep-
ing normally as his 1,536-pound
biosatellite circles the globe It
Is in an orbit-ranging from 225
to 244 miles high.
Dr. W. Ross Adey, principal
investigator from the Univer-
sity of California at Los Ang-
eles, said the monkey should
yield more medical data "than
all manned flights put toge-
ther."
Richard Miller
Resigns PasCorate
Richard muter, student min-
ister for the Disciples of Christ,
Murray State University, has
accepted a call to the pasto-
rate of the Central Christian
Church in Danbury, Conn.
Miller received this call to
the church while on vacation
Rev. Miller said in the current
Issue of "Church life", pub-
lished by the First Christian
Church that "their needs seem
appropriate to oirf abilities,
mid it is a situation which will
demand the. utmost. Though we
will miss Murray friends, Dan-
bury is a more fitting place for
us to serve, and it is right to
our understanding of God's
will."
GET LICENSES
W. C. Adams and Maurice E.
Humphrey have passed the real
estate examination given 0 n
May 22 in Louisville. They now
have state licenses as real-
eststo MI lemmon.
BOARD MEETING
The Adtkinistrative Board of
the Find United Mdhodist
Church will have a dinner
meolaingollta10 p.m. on 'Wed
lemikl7. July a, at the weiel
hall.
Mrs. Ryan left' Sunday, June
22, on the first leg of her tra-
vels which will carry her to
college and university campuses
in Virginia, Washington State,
California and Hawaii.
In Hawaii, she will attend a
specie' Gregg shorthand confer-
ence and workshop for business
education teachers, after which
she will return to Kentucky
to attend a conference of bus-
iness education teachers at
Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green.
Veterans To
Ile Honored
By Ball Game
A Veteran's Appreciation Day
doubleheader baseball game has
been planned for tomorrow
night at the Murray High Field.
The Murray American Legion
Baseball Team will meet Madi-
sonville Legion Team in the
back-to-back ball game event.
rune is 7:00 p.
All veterans are invited tri
attend with admission and re-
freshest:its free. The general
public is invited to attend the
double header with a small ad-
mission charge set.
The Legion Le-in tnia year is
expected to have a good season
with some of the best talent in
years on dock. A full schedule
has been arranged.
All baseball fans are urged
to be present tomorrow night
to cheer the local team and
veterans in particular are urg-
ed to turn out. The Vetearns
Appreciation Night has been
set up to honor all veterans of
all wars with free admission
and refreshments for the vet-
erans "Wear the hat of your
veteran's organization" a Le-
gion team spokesman said.
North Vietnamese Reducing
Pressure, On Green Berets
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON SPS - Needs Viet-
namese gunners surrounding
Ben Het spared the besieged
Green Beret camp for 22 hours
Sunday end then cut loose with
25 rounds before midnight in
their lightest daily bombard-
ment of the outpost in at least
two weeks.
"11 appears the pressure is
lifting," an informed U. S. mili-
tary adviser said. "The enemy
is confusted. He doesn't know
where to move. We've got a
lot of lanes in the air pounding
hell out of him."
Elsewhere, the Communists
lobbed three man-sized rockets
into Saigon late Sunday in the
fiat shelling of the capital in
eight days. One hit at the en-
trance to a South Vietnamese
paratrooper headquarters, hurt-
ing no one, and the two others
smashed into a residential area,
wounding nine civilians.
U. S. headquarters in Saigon
said two South Vietnamese tro-
opers were killed in the 25.
round barrage into Ben Het be-
tween 10 p. in. and midnight
following the 22-hour respite
that allowed the 650 Allied de-
fenders to get out and repair
their defenses after 53 days of
siege.
Two waves of U. S. B-52 bom-b-
era went after the estimated
2.000 North Vietnamese troops
Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Oaks
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday with
tee off time at nine a. in.
Virginia Jones will be the
golf hostess and said that pair-
ings will be made at the tee.
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12:15 with Pauline
McCoy 753-3045 and Bees Ker-
lick 753-1469 as chairman of
the hostesses.
A native of Joppa, m„ Mrs. •
Ryan has iney Campground To Openthe Murray aStatefacultybersincpfell
1965. She is the Vocational bus-
tle University and supervises On Tuesday, July 1, In LBLiness education coordinator at
all student teachers in the bus-
iness edueation area.
Clothing Workers
Meet On Wednesday
A meeting of the Amalgal-
mated Clothing Workers of
America, Local 959, will be held
Wednesday, July 2, at the Cal-
loway County Court House.
The meeting will start at 7:30
p. in. and is for members only,
according to a spokesman for
the union.
FREE lernyttS- -
Two free kittens, eight weeks
old, are free to someone for
pets. Call 753-2926 after 4:30
p. in.
teltiJUP MEETING
Group 11 of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
°Kristian Church will meet
Tuesday, July 1, at two p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Pauline
Speegle. Mrs. William Porter
will present the study and the
worship.
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Piney Campground, TVaos
newest development in Land
Between the Lakes, will open
for family camping Tuesday,
July 1, the Tennessee Valley
Authority announced today.
Finishing touches are being ap-
plied to some 100 electrically
equipped campsites overlooking
a nearly two-mile-wide expanse
of Kentucky Lake, which stret-
ches for almost 200 miles thro-
ugh western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.
tocated in the southwest cor-
ner of Land Between the Lakes,
Piney will be the first year-
round family campground in
the 170,000-acre outdoor recrea-
tion and etinservation education
area. Piney is easily accessible,
located just off the Fort Henry-
Blue Springs Road approximate-
ly three miles north of U. S.
highway 79' and nine ranee west
of Tennessee Highway 49.
Two other family camp-
grounds in Land Between the
Lakes, Hillman Ferry, located
near the Barkley Canal which
forms the northern boundary
of Land Between the Lakes,
and Rushing Creek, located on
the Kentucky-Tennessee state
line near the middle of the 40-
mile-long area, are open on a
seasonal basis.
Facilities within Piney in-
ns elude graveled tent and trailer
campsites with picnic Labia and
grills, heated central service
building, launching ramp, play
area, and beach. Opportunities
for boating, water skiing, fish-
ing, and other water sports are
almost unlimited. The series of
coves and inlets near Piney
provide excellent' bass and crap.
't pie fishing.
l'inoY Campgroend is the first
liMpicteil portion of the Fort
-4 _ Ilenry recreational coinpleil on' .1Kentlieky Lake that will have
oo,., over 500 campsiton when com-
pleted. Fort henry was a to
moats Ciinfederate earthwork
fart if ir at inn Ant.:11beTreiiiii,fuiee
!Iker florin-TS- the Civil War.
of the trenches amt rifle
pails fire still visible In the area.
in the surrounding hills before
dawn in raids three miles east
and southwest ot the hillock
garrison. It brought to 117 the
number of Stratofort Strikes
there since the siege began
May 6.
Military spokesmen said a
South Vietnamese army unit
three miles southeast of Ben
Het lost one man killed and one
wounded Sunday night when
the Communists opened up with
50 mortar rounds. The unit was
one of several trying to find
North Vietnamese.
Still other South Vietnamese
troops were pushing toward
"Rocket Ridge," eight miles
southwest of Hen Het where the
Communists have their big guns
moimted on tracks inside caves.
When the bombers come, the
guns are rolled inside.
o The entire Ben Het campaign
has bees borne by South Viet-
namese troops, with no major
American units except artillery
batteries involved, as part of
the process of getting the Sai-
gon army ready to take over
for U. S. units.
U. S. headquarters said com-
bat was light throughout South
Vietnam Sunday. Spokesmen re
ported seven overnight barra-
ges into Allied towns and camps
but no heavy losses.
One Injured
In Accident
Mita Tonya Carroll of 1396
Johnson Boulevard was slight-
ly injured in a two oar acci-
dent yesterday at 12:08 p. in. at
North lath Street and College
Farm Road.
The young girl, age twelve,
received a contusion to the
forehead and was treated at the
etnergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital a-
bout one p. in., according to
hospital officials.
Miss Carroll was a passenger
in the 1969 Volkswagen owned
by Carroll Volkswagen, 800
Chestnut Street, and driven by
Billie Cole Carroll, 1396 John-
son Boulevard, Murray.
The other car involved was
a 1964 Oldsmobile two door
hardtop owned by Carl Eugene
Holland and driven by Carol
Lee Holland, 306 .7.1erliii 17th
Street, Murray.
Police said Met Carlon was
going north on 18th Street and
had stopped for the stop sign
at 18th end College Farm Road.
Mrs. Holland, going east on
the College Farm Road, made
a right turn on 18th Street and
hit the Carroll car in the left
front, accordIng to the hospital
report.
Damage to the Volkswagen
was on the left front and to the
Oldsmobile on the front end.
Miss Jetton
Passes Away
Miss Willie Jetton of Murray
Route One passed away this
morning at 12:45 at the Mur.
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was 86 years of age.
The deceased was born No
vember 17, 1882, in Graves Co
unity to the late William H. Jet
ton and Sarah Sheridan Jetton
She was a member of the Gosh
en United Methodist Church.
Miss Jetton is suroived by one
niece, Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd
of Murray Route One, and one
nephew, Gene Cote of South
9th Street, Murray who were
reared by her after the death
of her sister, Mrs. Carrie Cole
in 1927.
Also .surviving Miss Jetton
are one sister, Mrs. Charlie Cain
of Mayfield; one brother, No-
Ian Jetton, Peggy Ann Drive,
Murray; one other niece, Mrs.
W. IL l'arr, Jr., of Memphis,
Tenn.; three other nephews,
Jerry Cain of Birmingham,
Ala., Ralph Jetton of Phoenix,
Arizona, and Bud Jetton of
l'ikeville.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m.•st the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
chapel with Rev. Dossie Wheat-ley and Rev. W. FA Clover of-
fkiating.
Buried will he in the Goalien('reset cry with_ ihe-orrefiee:inents by the nialock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friend,.may call.
-
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Quotes From The News
By UNTIlID PRZ2121 INTERNATIONAL
WASHLNGTON - Space agency head Dr. Thomas 0. Paine in an
interview with U. S. News and World Report concerning the risks
of the imcoming moon mission
"We think we mderstandell the problems but we're doing some-
thing brand new and it's quite possible that we will not be success-
ful on our first iiindieg attempt." -
NEW YORK - Gov. Nelson Rockefeller before flying to Argentina
where his visit today has sparked demonstrations :
"It's very important that the U. S. people realise things areal
well in our relations."
CARDIFF, Wales- Post Office worker Trevor Pearson after a
Womb exploded, blaraIng his office but not harming him:
"I must be the luckiest person in Britain."
WASHINGTON - Mrs, Richard Nixon introducing soul singer
Stevie Wonder after a concert crowd booed her:
"Stevie, everybody's waiting for you.We'reso glad you're here."
eible Thought for Today
'There is ease good but one, that is, God. - Matthew 19:17.The best OM in the world have been men who have tried to sinkMeerUiss ihedr desires and impulses in the will of God. This is agelid brink
Washicton Window
By MERRIMAN SMITH 1
UPI White House Reporter
, ASH1NGTON UPI - Security
the White Hoene and, in-
around Predieet
me bus 100isks
MOW • Imperielely 111 pig
aosieduse Somalia
are sesied sein=e lor
thi.Oas in tedillame amil sew
Nor al his tamillyt_as nale;
mulS more acedioned to
H e life, are moving Wend
men - often with little adtemn
=ace. This pub an ea-trained=
=Me Secret Service, the While
Haase smarmed police aadoilige
law entiregneet bodies in be
area s-ucis as theMetropootan
Park police.
Also, the volume of visitors to
Washington this spring and me
mmer has been heavier than at
any time since 1967. The 1966
spring riots here virtually killed
last year's tourist season. Bet
business is booming now and
the Icing line of visitors stream-
ing through the White House daily
adds considerably, to the work-
load of security forces.
Another reason for tighter sec-
urity has been a recent upswing
in war protesters coming to town.
Shortly after Nixon took office
there was a decided drcp in the
number of anti-Vietnam pickets
in front of the White House.
Evidently, many of the protest-
ers now figure that Nixon has had
enough time to end what was Lyn-
don Johnson's War," has not
done it and should , therefore,
be Subjected to the sort of de-
monstrative public pressure whi-
ch made life so hellish for -tbe
past President.
As the Paris peace talks re-
main apparently stalled, as sch-
ools let out for the summer and
the weather gets hotter, experts
in the security field expect the
pressure of their work here to
increase.
The White House will not dis-
cuss some of the newer security
measures in detail, but the Sec-
ret Service and police are mak-
ing greater use of hidden or dis-
guised small television cameras
over which entrances and approa-
ches to the White House may be
monitored constantly.
Much more attention is being
paid to identifying those who
comprise large groups which will
be in the P'resideues presence.
For example, at nets conferenc-
es, reporters , photographers
and broadcastine personnel must
display their White House passes
prominently on the outside of
• their clothing.
WASHINGTON UPI - Congress
is in the midst of its busiest
season.
It conducts myriad committee
hearincs daily on every conceiv-
able subject. Its reports run to
, millions - nay, billions - of words.
1 It is giving the appearance
lof performing its constitutional
duty of making judgements on
the President shall speed
$200 billion or so the tax
turns into the Treas-
Aideelly though, it is making
ileigiments, at best, on how only
$86 billion will be spent.
la act, the figure is probably I 
Ma a good bit less than that.
Row can this be?
Sok Robert C. Byrd, D.W. Va.,
WI a Short answer in a recent
debits with Sen. John J. Witha-
ins, LAC
Byrd was handling a routine
appropriations bill, and Williams
was trying to add an amendment
to force the President to cut
sending by $5 billion across the
board. Said Byrd:
"The AgyroKiIttions Commit-
tee valid Ilipopt from any bak-
ed reduction dose items which
are consid11.1 =predictable,
such as support for Southeast
Asia the Vietnam War; uncon-
trollable and tiled expenditures
such as interest on the national
debt; and open-ended such as
public assistance grants."
These unpredlcatble ,
trollable, open-ended items add
up to more than $100 billion,
Byrd figured, out of a proposed
budget of $192.9 billion. Not only
are those items unpredictable
and uncontrollable, but given pol-
itical realites and world con-
ditions, they are untouchable.
Williams may dream of forc-
ing spending cuts on, the Presi-
dent; politicians may scream for
reducing government expenditur-
es, but with all those limitations,
It's not in the cards.
ENLARGEMENT PCISSIBLE
WASHINGTON UPI -Undersec-
retary of State Elliot L. Richard-
son and Soviet Chkrge d'Affaires
Yuri N. Tcherniakov conferred
Tuesday over possible enlarge-
ment of the 18-nation disarmam-
ent conference In Geneva. The
countries agreed earlier on ad-
mitting Japan and Mongolia to
the' talks but have been unable
to get together on who else to
allow into the conference. The
talks began in 1962 and are in
recess until July 23.
Tide tisane
HIN4.YW4mill(111'1)
risangrfl the tide "Ni4,11...1
I awe. Floplritig Ili Iv imp.,
air ono5 dr arl'118111:; oil. rii
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Down Into the Sea
In Double-Bubbles
Charles tem wow*, to casomaiston as he piroparsis to makea dive is his turootan "disaido-buitiskt" yellow submarine.
By STEVE UillaY
Written /specie/4 for Central Press and This NewspaperPLACID REBE HAVEN is the site of one of Hong Kong'sfavorite marinas. Bobbing gently on their moorings are cats-;lamas, motor launches, dainty sailing boats, a submarine and. A SUBMARINE!?
Yes. and a yellow submarine, at that - some 15-leet long,powered by a one horsepower battery engine and the Itrendiserdesigned and constructed in the Far East.
Built by 25-year-old Hong Kong engineer Charles Yuen, thetwo-man vessel has twin plastic domes in tandem, one each forthe pilot and his passenger. It will be used mainly to studymarine life during undersea surveys, but it can also be used forfilming and for examining the hulls of ships in harbor--"all with-out getting wet," says Charles.
It can cruise comfortably at 100 feet under water and staysubmerged for up to six hours. Charles claims it is perfect forpeople who cannot swim or who
have not mastered skin or scuba
diving, or for frustrated scuba
divers who dislike having to
jeave the delights of the ocean
bed foe -the surface end new
supplies of fresh air.
Charles himself is an experi-
enced scuba diver and the urge
to' stay down longer and deeper
was one of lthe main reasons
for designing and building the
sutimarine.
• • •
YUEN originally was trained
to work on machines that go
up. not down. He spent five
years qualifying as an aircraft
engineer at the Far East Fly-
ing Training School, situated
beside Hong Kong's nearby KAI
Talc airport. Charles recalls
that the school was "rather
surprised" when be bid them •
fond farewell and set about
building ,a submarine.
But then the teachers at
school did not know that
Charles had built his first boat
at the age of 9. That was
in Fiji, weer, he was born and
spent his early chilaltiod.
Eventually the school, masoning
that you can't keep a good man
down-or is it up7-came to
terms and requested details and
plans for their ex-pupil.
Charles Yuen news his sub-
marine as a , possible addition
to the list eit items the colonyexports.
• • a
IT COB? Yuen $2,475 to build,
the submarine, but there were
no labor Costs. He did it all
himself, in &Pout 18 months.
Only at a later stage were two
of his friends, Henry Wong and
Anthony Jeung, brought in as
semi-official unpaid assistants.
Yuen's immediate plans are
to construct a one-man sub
which will sell at 62.970 and
then later another two-man
vessel selling for $4,950.
Charles' prototype is 15 feet
long, three feet wide and five
feet high. The steel sides can
sustain pressure of 300 pounds
per square inch. Maximum op-
erational depth is 180 feet, says
Charles. but he has carried out
"test dives" to depths of 300
feet.
On the surface it has a speed
of six knots, while at 100 feet
the speed is three knots. It is
registered by the Hong Kong
Marine Department as a "plea-
sure craft."
Wanted: Ugly Faces
or Modeling Jobs!
By JOSEPH WHITT
Central Press Association
Correspondent
LONDON "We're u g I y."
said the men posing for the
photographer, "and that's why
we got this modeling assign-
ment."
Their agent head of a. new-
ly launched agency appropriate-
ly named "Ugly" believes that
beautiful models are boring.
"The day of the pretty Holly-
wood face is finished,- the
agent said "I think men and
women should be real even in
advertising.
"I think the breakthrough
started with Twiggy She is
skinny, bandy-legged and funny
boned, and yet she is a success
In England and in the rnited
States. But she isn't ugly
enough for our agency."
• • •
TH E "ugly" revolt started
with an advertisement the
agent placed in a London news-
paper: "Are You Ugly? Earn
six guineas 16151 for modeling
your face."
More htan 1.000 applicants
telephoned him, but he had to
reject most of them because
they were much too handsome
"So. I inserted a new adver-
tisement: 'Are You Really
Ugly?" This time I discovered
over a hundred that I consid-
ered suitable.
"It was strange for me." the
agent said. "In the past I dealt
only with beautiful people, Now
I hired a chap with a lantern
jaw and he couldn't believe
anyone would pay kilm fur mod-
eling imitd. 
—
-one girt b II r n t into tears
when I hired her All her lift'.
she said. ,.h' f,•11 ali lliimigli no
MN' warded 1,, hs,k tier "
. • • ,
fully olic ap-
plicant in lit It has distributed
:1 Mel...lion of models lo Ism-
,ioo photographers. capiling di-
rectors and l'01111111..rii:11
slot'
'Thu• reispanoes are growing,-
t III' :went 4:11,1 "We Isom lip
expand our 1151 with itheitt
new ugly ritirta MAI Month.
We're ni4 looking osilY fin.
- 
•
This chop's homely visage-he's
posing us on old tewn crier-is
his ticket to a job as a model.
broken noises, bulging foreheiols
or jug ears. We' n. also -
et' in pad, plain e:,
ture.si."
.1 • • - •
'MK agent:- ling r 1
Some psychological facts
ugly priapic. "Many mon iiwri
than wonien'applled. What .iloes
this prove 7-.. Perhaps _ men ;in
uglier. Or meld It be that, wow
en have ,more vanity?
"one woman put int wired
makeup before ;implying far the
job. Was she pretending that
her Tern (ii,'' was prettier with-
out! the making)? We took off
makistp anal she was even
uglier•toridernesith. ithe gut the
'1 ertjny warkink "ugly
petiole It limkem sue feel I'm
luiptbsenese. liesstilist, I fief mewl
when I me relei741 an maptlentst
sirtice11,...:1'.1 love In isis' suits,
Isil yoteri•
for lite Jul.'"• . -
Legons Learned in Antarctic Operations
SIAM Greatly Aid Our Men On the Mpon
Ike United States put this first nuclear power plant in Antarctica wham conditions, say scientists,Is Mot hl.ak, forbidding arms ens "as dos* to honor renditions as can be fewn41 on tius Earth."
By RAYMOND WILCOVICentral Press diasociation CorrespondcatWASHINGTON- With U.S. astronauts scheduled to land onthe Moon in July, plans are already underway for the establish-ment of American colonies on the lunar surface. For answersto some of the problems that will face man in this barren land,space scientists have turned to Antarctica. -
Life on the great white continent, they have discovered, pro-vides many analogies to what may be expected on the Moonwhen man sets up housekeeping there.
Explaining why, Ernst Stuhtlager of the National Aeronauticsand Space Administration's Marshall Space Flight Center inHuntsville, Ala., termed environmental conditions la Antarctica"tilt. most extreme and the most unforgiving to be found on
Earth . . as close to lunar
conditions as we could get here
on Earth."
During the early lunar land-
ings two more are slated to
follow the first within a short
time the astronauts will posi-
tion scientific instruments on
the surface to report back au-
tonsatically to the Earth data on
such phenomena as seismic tre-
mors, solar wind, lunar heat
flow, and geological aspects of
the soil. The instruments are
expected to. operate at least
several months and possibly a
year.
• • •
IN ADDITION to this, the
astronauts will carry some sim-
ple tools, such as a hammer, a
scoop, a corer and a rock sam-
ple retriever. All tools will have
long handles because the astro-
nauts, weighted down with cum-
beveome space suits, would
have difficulty bending.
To insure greater mobility on
the Moon's surface, a lunar
roving vehicle is being devel-
oped. Unfortunately, said 4tuh-
linger, the vehicle, while useful,
will not fully reflect the lesson
leaned by Antarctic explorers:
a variety of vehicles should be
available for different purposes.
That will undoubtedly follow
later.
• • •
AS A- RESULT of what has
been Iserned to Antarctica,
NASA Ui iftUrig--rong eonsid-
eration to incorporating the fol-
lowing steps in its lunar pro-
gram:
1 Establishing nuclear pow-
er supplies for the manned col-
onies. The SNAP- 27, for exam-
ple, will power the scientific
instruments. Because of the
high , cost of transportation,
smaller power plants will also
have to be developed
2 Safeguarding lunar inhab-
itants against danger of fire
by erecting "fall-back" camps
a few hundred feet from the
main structures The emergen-
CHARGE VIOLATION
WASHINGTON UPI - The Fede-
ral Highway Administration has
charged Safeway Trails Inc., a
bus line operating in New York,
Philadelphia and Washington,
with violating the regulation on
use of drivers 6,000 times in
nine years. In a complaint filed
with the Interstate. Commerce
Commission, the FHA said Safe-
way TrhiLs kept drivers on the
job as long as "80,85 and even
90 hours" instead of the max-
imum 70 hours over an eigtil-
day span.- FHA asked the IC
to suspend Safeway Trails' oper-
ating certificate. '
JUDGES REINSTATED
ATHENS UPI -Twenty-owesen-
ior judges, dismissed a year ago
by the military backed govern-
ment for "insufficient moral and
professional stature," were rein-
stated Tuesday. The supreme
council ruled that the jurists had
not been allowed to ikiend them-
selves. The ruling left opeielhe
possibility that the junta will
move against the again.
y -----
Retained •
11411.1.YWIN11.1(1 1P1) -Herr
l'assw dir Itrelen.- the fruvilire
'emirs irl Scalar lorfrocr liner
ritellse recluses. has Martell film
ikteirowst tiniest. at
cy camps would provide shelter,
food and communications until
a rescue party arrived. In addi-
tion, the main structures would
be amply equipped with fire
warning systems, fire extin-
guishers and quick exits.
3-- -Concentrating on provid-
ing, wherever possible, single
rooms, rather than larger rooms
with multiple occupancy, where
personnel can have a little pri-
vacy during the day. "A man
should know beforehand that
the next few hours will belong
to him alone and that nobody
else will sit at his table whist-
ling or inhaling vigorously
through his nose every 15 sec-
onds," said Stuhlinger.
• • •
NASA may also adopt the
procedure which the Navy has
found effective in its Antarctic
operations: placing one man in
overall charge of the safety and
welfare of everyone. In addi-
tion, a leader would be appoint-
ed to supers'ise scientific activ-
ities. In the event of an emer-
gency, declared jointly by the
two, the former wonfld direct all
camp activities.,'
The decisbef to incorporate,
wherever possible, the lessons
learned from Antarctica oper-
ations followed after a visit to
the southern continent by Dr.
Wernher von Braun and Stint--
linger from the Marshall Space
Flight Center and Drs. Rob-
ert R. Gitruth and Maxims A.
Faget from the Manned Space-
craft Center in HArttin. Texas.
Hiclunap
Man 1Dies
In Mishap
FULTON, Ky., June 28 - A
24-yearnid Hickman County man
was-tilled shortly after Mid-
MAIN Priday night when the car
he was driving went out of con-
trol and struck a railroad treed.
three miles north of here on Ky. I
307,
Buddy Ray Pyle, 24, Clinton
Rt. 3, was pronounced dead at
the scene by Fulton County
coroner Robert Brown. Brown
ruled the death accidental and
said no inquest will be held.
Kentucky State Police report-
ed the accident occured about
12:30 a.m. when the northbound
Pyle car went out of control as
It approached the railroad over-
at a high rate of speed. The
car struck the trestle, killing
Pyle instantly, according to the,
state potice.
Pyle was alone in the car at
the time of the crash.
Funeral services for Pyle will
be held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Home with the Rev. Larry
Young officiating. Burial will be
in the Springhill Cemetery in
Hickman County.
Survivors include the father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Pyle, Clinton Rt. 3; a
brother, Billy Pyle, Clinton; a
sister, Mn. liana Jennings, Mur-
ray; and the maternal grand-
went'. Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Con-
ley, Union City, Tenn.
U.S. "PEOPLES PAD" University of California students and
-street issaile" begin converting a city housing block into
nal "people's pad" in Berkeley. The block is the '
site of :in unused World War II housing project called Savo
Island. which includes eight two-story stucco buildings.
PLEADS GUILTY ,
LC6 ANGELES UPI - York
MeGavin, HI, son of actosOarree
McGavin pleaded gu11ty511Mayto possessing LSD for sale ead
will be sentenced July 18, I
defendant, Saett Weaver, 19, re.
ad= guilty to a similar charge
and will be sentenced at the
same time.
They weriverin a
dale, Calif., parking lot laat
19 after two =Warm *rats
bought 8,813 LSD tablets tree
them with a marked value Of
$10,000.
Festival Entry
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - John
Austin - once Gomez of video's
"The Addams Family"- entered
his film short, "Prelude", in the
Grand Premio Bergamo Film
Festival.
Damone Gets
Major Rule
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Vic
()Alone, who has never starred
in a movie, gets his first rn5jor
role in -The Track of the 17 to
be filmed in Rome.
IN JUST IS MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH.
Your tlic back at nosy drug store.Quirk-drying ITCH-ME-NOT dead-ens the lick. Antiseptic action killsgorse to speed healing. Flits for ec-zema, insect blies, foot tick. orb.,.surfed'', rash... NOW at
HOLLAND DRUG CO
M.Or
./'
* Today & Tues.
PM* Mule tinned Artists
starring
JAQUELINS Risser
4.v 
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for aeriean estimated 661,132 board feet of standing,marked, hardwood Umber. This umber is lo-cated In Big Sandy River Bottom in HenryCounty, Tennsaee, and Is approidmately 2 milesnorthwest of Big Sandy, Tennessee, and 16miles Southeast of Paris, Tennessee.
Sealed bids will be received by the Tennemee
Valley•Atilhority, 202 West BI' he Street, Pai-,s,Tennessee until 10 a.m. CDT, July He 1969,
Parties Interested In inspecting the t I m betshould contact the above office Bk1 forma anddetailed information may be obtained from theManager, Western District, Division of Resii-vier Properties, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris,Teinsemee, Telephone 642-2041
1101%%%." aenefteenteree. WWleetndlniettintEnlea-MMInndid=1111111
TODAY Ihru
TUESDAY
PAM
1DITINUILWAV
13014
Ac-a€131e1CAL
4JED•••••••••••••In •40 ••••./14,•••••,.•awaaa. a.TlICa•PaaCOLOSW• .12MOM 10/41.11.0WOR 011VOal ANTS 1,11
Features at:
2:00, 7:30 di 9:40
Admbisioe: 1.50 & 1.00
PLEASE NOTE!! . . .
"Where Eagle+, Dare"
ortilhally scheduled le
start Wednesday has
!leen cancelled and willbe rescheduled at a
later date.
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
National League
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Chicago Cubs gave Billy,
Williams a "day" Sunday and
the veteran outfielder gave thou
the type of performance which
has distinguished his 11-year car-
eer in the major leagues.
Williams, honored on the occ-
Aden of setting a National League
record by playing in 896 consecu-
tive games, doubled and scoreda
run in the first game and went
4-for-5 in the second as the Cubs
defeated the St. Louis Cardinals,
3-1 and 12-1, before a crowd of
41,060 in Chicago.
The victories gave the Cubs
an elQt-game lead over the sec-
ond.phite New York Mets in the
National League's Eastern Divi-
sion. The Cubs lead the two-time
champion Cardinals by 14 games.
• 
But, as has happened so often
during Williams' career, that
.performance was overshadowed
by others. In this case, the Cubs'
dressing room had wall -to-wall
heroes following the sweep.
•
Clinches 10th Victory
Willie Smith hit a two-run hom-
er in the first game to clinch
Ferguson Jenkins' 10th victory
Jf the season and Ernie Banks,
Ron Santo and Randy Hundley
homered in the second game.
Banks drove in four runs dur-
ing the two games for a season
total of 67 and Sante knocked
in five in the second game for a
total of 69.
The Cubs beat ace clutch pit-
cher Bob Gibson in the first
game and kayoed Jim Grant with
a four-run burst in the first inn-
ing of the nightcap.
The Mets defeated the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, 7-3, the Phila-
delphia Phillies beat the Mon-
treal Expos, 2-0 and 5-1, the
Cincinnati Reds shaded the San
Francisco Giants, 7-6, in 10 inn-
ings, the Atlanta Braves edged
out the Houston Astros, 4-3, and
• the Los Angeles Dodgers nipped
the San Diego Padres 3-1, in other
NL games.
Donn Clendenon knocked in thr-
ee runs with a single in the first
inning and a two-run double in
the third as the Nets snapped
a four-game losing streak be..
hind Tom Seaver's six-hitter.
Seaver, now 12-3, struck out 10
to raise his season total to 106.
• Carl Taylor homered for two
of the Pirates' runs.
Pitches Three-Hitter
Lowell Palmer pitched a three.
hitter for his first major league
victory in the opener and Larry
Hisle and Ron Stone each knock-
ed two runs in the Philltee,
sweep. Palmer had a no-hitter
a until Rusty Staub singled in the
"' seventh inning of the opener while
Jerry Johanson survived 10 hits
to win his fourth game in the
nightcap.
With the bases-filled a single
off Ron Kline with one out in
the 10th gave the Reds their
victory over the Giants after
they rallied on three hits, includ-
ing doubles by Tony Perez and
le Lee May for a three-run splurge
''' which tied the score at 6.6 in the
ninth. Ruiz's game winning single
came after an intentional walk to
Bobby Tolan filled the bas*s.
Felipe Alou singled with two
out in the ninth to cap a three-
run rally which enabled the Bra-
ves to beat the Astros. The sin-
gle came after an error by sec-
ond baseman Joe Morgan on what
*should have been the final out ot
the game.
Alan Foster yielded five hits
in seven Innings and Jim Brewer
allowed one hit in the last two
innings to give the liodgers their
victory. Willie Davis end Lin
Gabrielson drove in a rue ladt
In the third inning and Davis
knocked in the Dodgers' thirdr
with a blow single in the simulate,-
American League
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Reggie Jackson has been called
many things in his brief major
league career - a potential star,
a hotshot, fantastic , cocky. But
at his present rate he may one
day be known as the greatest
home-run hitter in baseball his-
tory.
Jackson hit his 29th home run
Sunday to lift Oakland to a 6-5
victory over the Chicago White
-7 A
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oils Varade Cleveland Open
Won By Coody
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Earl Weaver
picks up the paper, thumbs his
way over to the sports section
and sees the same names there
every day.
Joe Namath ....Reggie Jackson
Richard Nixon and Diane
Crump.
It doesn't bother him a bit.
His Baltimore Orioles areplay-
ing the best baseball in the big
Sox and a doubleheader sweep., leagues and enjoying the biggest
The Athletics won the opener
3-2 as Kim Hunter pitched a
seven-hitter and drove in two
runs.
Jackson became only the sec-
ond player in major league his-
tory to have hit 29 homers by the
end of June. Babes Ruth did it
twice, in 1928 and 1930. The home
run, which equalled Jackson's
entire output for last season,
left him nine games ahead of
Ruth's 1927 pace of 60 homers
and five ahead of Roger Maris'
1961 pace for 61 homers.
The amazing thing is that Jack-
son is just 23 years old. At the
age of 23, Ruth, who finished
with 714 homers, had just nine.
Jackson, in less than two full
seasons, has already hit 58.
Orioles, Tigers Split Two
Elsewhere, Baltimore won, 4-
3, after Detroit won the opener,
3-2, Washington swept Boston
twice, 5-4 and 11-4, Minnesota
beat Kansas City, 12-2, after
dropping the first game, 7-2,
Cleveland downed New York, 5-
1, before dropping a 6-3 decision,
and California ripped Seattle,
8-2,
Jackson drove in two runs and
scored two others in the Ath-
letics' second - game victory.
Jackson's 410 - foot homer in the
fifth inning tied the score at 3-3
and Oakland took the lead on
doubles by Bert Campaneris and
Ted Kubiak. The eventual winning
run we scored in the eighth
on singles by Sal Bando, Kubiak
and Danny Cater.
In the opener, Hunter drove
in runs with a single and a
sacrifice fly and Jackson, who
had a 4-for-7 day at the plate,
threw out the potential tying run
at the plate in the eighth inning.
Frank Robinson's pinch-hit sin-
gle in the bottom of the ninth
scored Andy Etchebarren from
second to give the Orioles their
seconcLgame victory. The Tigers
won the opener when Al Kaline's
two-out, two-run single climaxed
a three-run outburst in the ninth
Inning
Howard Blasts 24th Homer
lead but if Earl Weaver went on
one of those TV talk shows tonight
they'd have to keep flashing his
name on the screen because a
majority of the home audience
wouldn't recognize him. That's
because he doesn't get much pub-
licity or his picture in the paper
too often. All this bothers Earl
Weaver the same way Reggie
Jackson's record home run pace
bothers Roger Marts.
"I don't think seeing my name
in the paper is that important,"
Weaver says. "I'd rather see my
ballplayers' names in the paper.
Fellows like Brooks and Frank
Robinson   Dave McNally .
Bong Powell Paul Blair and
the rest. They're doing it all, not
me."
That's not completely so but
Weaver, a pleasant little guy of
38, whose friendly exterior does-
n't quite conceal a tremendously
combative interior, is the type
who'll tell you something and then
offer an illustration to prove it.
"I'm not trying to be overly
modest or anything like that but
you take that series we had with
Chicago last week, I don't care
who the manager was, he wouldn't
have to do a thing," Weaver said.
Nothing at all?
"The only move I made in
four games was taking Jim Pal-
mer out in the eighth inning of
the second game because his
back was hurting. We had a 10-3
lead at the time."
Three of those four games
were laughers for the Orioles.
The scores were 5-2, 12-3, 9-0
and 13-2 and after they got throu-
gh with the White Sox, the Oriol-
es bumped the Senators three
straight, holding them to a total
of two runs while fattening their
lead to eight games.
Weaver claims there's little
chance of over - confidence de-
spite the bulging lead.
"We want to win every one
we play," he laughs.
Despite what Weaver says abo-
ut sitting back and letting the
Orioles do it mostly on their
own, he did an excellent job of
managing them before the season
even began. He was extra careful
with the men he knew would
have to do the job for him,
neither over-playing them norMike Epstein hit two homers
and Frank Howard blasted his under playing them before the
bell rang. The result was the Or-24th of the season to lead the
ioles opened the season in fineSenators to their sweep of the
physical shape, won 16 of tneirRed Sox. Epstein's second homer,
a three-run shot, capped a SU. first 23 and were 31/2 games in
front by the end of April.run rally in the second inning
of the nightcap. "We couldn't do what we have
Rico Petrocelli hit his 23rd without the hitting," Weaver
"It's been great. Threehomer with two on in the opener says.
for Boston. pitchers,, who have made a big
Tony Oliva lashed eight con- difference are Marcelino Lope;
Palmer and Dick Hall, whom wesecutive hits and drove in five
released and got back again as aruns with a pair of second-game
homers to power the Twins to free agent.
their second-game victory after "In all honesty, we never ex-
pected the kind of performancesthe Royals won the opener on
that we've gotten from thoseMike Fiore's three-run homer.
_three. Mike Cuellar has been a
McCREARY
SCOT SUPER HAWK
• Bias-belted Construction Polyester and
Fiberglass Cord • Premium Mileage
• Xtra Wide Tread (Series 78) • Quiet Ride
SIZES TO PIT
COMPACT
TO
CADILLAC
six* ppr- rke 
F-78--14 $24.95
G-711---14 $25.1S
H-711-14 $27.115
F-711-13 $24.05
G-711,--13 $25.95
H-711-13 $27.05
J-71--15 $25.95
Tax
$2.36
$2.44
$2.60
$2.30
$231
$2.71
$2.00
OVER
i.000 Min
IN STOCK
Plus Federal Tax
THWEA 'S SERVICE STATION
& TIRE CENTER
Highway 641 North Phone 753-2720
big help also but we believed
we were getting a good pitcher
from Houston when we gave up
Curt Blefary,"
And what about MclIslly, whose
record is only 10-0?
"He deserves it," Weaver
says. "We got him off the hook
Id a couple of games where his
control was off, but all 10 of
those wins are his. What I mean
Is he might have been 10 and 2
or something like that if we
hadn't hit behind , but his record
is no fluke. He has pitched ex..
ceptionally well I'm very forhm-
ate. I've got a ball club with so
much talent that I don't have to
manage much.
Keeping the pitching rotation
going is about the most impor-
tant thing I've got to do right
now."
Weaver doesn't delude him-
self. He knows things can change
in a hurry because baseball is a
game like that. If they do change,
Weaver, in his first full year
managing the Orioles, won't be
bashful about doing something
drastic the way he once., did
when an umpire kicked him out
of a game while he was managing
in the minors. To show bow he
felt about it, Baltimore's bantam
boss removed third base and
carried it off with him.
He rarely talks about that now
but he does talk about his manag-
ing Pniinn0Phy•
"It's simply this," he says.
"I'd rather get beat, if I have
to, making the moves than sit
there on the bench and get beat
doing nothing."
Earl Weaver isn't worriedato-
ut getting his name in the piper.
Diane Crump can't touch his won-
lost-record, anyway.
Weleomeb Majors
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) -
Preston Gomez, skipper of the
Padres, never played major league
baseball, His big league exper-
ience was as a coach for four
years - with the Los Angeles
Dodgem
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AURORA, Ohio UPI- Thesatis-
faction tasted even sweeter than
the $22,000 first-place check to
Charles Coody, the tall, modest
Texan who won the Cleveland
Open Sunday.
Coody, who completed the final
18 holes at Aurora Country Club
on a balmy day in one under
par 69 for a 271, nine under par
total, has been chasing a major
victory on the pro tour since
the Dallas Open in 1964. First
olace 'in the Master's frustrat-
ingly eluded the 31-year-old vet-
eran pro two months ago when
he bogeyed the last three holes
at Augusta.
Victory here was not certain
for Coody until he sank a 19-foot
putt to birdie the 18th hole, leav-
ing him two strokes ahead of
Bruce Crampton. the 33-year-old
Australian who also had a 69,
to capture $12,500 second place•
money with 273.
Coody's first - prize money
boosted his year's earnings to
$67,600.50.
He headed for his home in
Abilene, 'fez., for a two-week
vacation.
"l'il be back for the American
Golf Classic in Akron and the
PGA in Dayton - I kind of like
Ohio," he said.
Third-prize money went to Bob
Murphy, a Brooklyn native now
playing out of Jacksonville, Fla.
Murphy fired a five-ender-par u5
for 275 and $7,850.
Bert Yancy of Jacksonville,
and Frank Beard of Louisville,
tied for fourth, and $4,840.00
with 276. Beard hit a66, and Yan-
cy a 65 that included nine birdies
and four bogeys. He birdied or
bogeyed every hole on the front
nine.
John Schlee, of Dallas, still
seeking a major victory after
three year,on the tour, hit 71
for a 277 total.
Further back were Bob Char-
les, the southpaw from New Zea-
land, 70-278; Arnold Palmer 70-
279; Gardner Dickinson 72-279,
Julius Boros 71-280; Gene Littler
67-282; Doug Sanders 69-286; Ge-
orge Archer 72-286 Lee Trevino
68-289; Jack Nicklaus 74489 and
Orville Moody 72-293.
Coaches All Game May
Move From Atlanta Next Year :Dit•
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
- ATLANTKUPfit was bar
to tell which the Coaches All-
America football game had the
most of; sizzle or fizzle
As for the sizzle: It was 96
degrees at the start of the game
8:30 p.m. EDT Saturday night;
and although a prss box official
Insisted it had dropped 13 degrees
by halftime,, you couldn't have
proved it there - or on the field.
And the fizzle?
Only one of last winter's top
eight draft choices showed up,
the crowd of 17,008 was less
than .half the number that atte-
nded in 1966 when the game
first moved to Atlanta, and the
highlight of the game was its
kicking until midway in the third
period. The West scored two
fourth-period touchdowns to beat
the East 14-10. \
All of which bOngs up the
question of whether or not the
game will be played next summ-
er - and, if so, where?
Key officials all insist the
game will be played here again
next summer. They say they
have a contract to this effect
and will abide by that contract.
Nevertheless, there are strong
rumors that charges may be in
the offering.
The first half of the all-star
game was as sluggish as the
weather, the East taking a 3-0
lead 25 seconds before inter-
mission in a 42-yardid goal
by Gerry Warren of Nor Caro-
lina State.
The East, a definite underdog,
widened its margin to 10-0 with
2:14 left in the third period when
Penn State's Bob Campbell scor-
ed from a yard out to capture
a 61-yard drive.
Then, Houston's Paul Gipson,
the man the Atlanta Falcons were .L
surprised to find still availabiti-'-
in the second round of last win-
ter's prp draft, awakened the
slumbering West with a record
74-yard kickoff return.
Four minutes later OregonSta-
te's Bill Enyarrhad the West's
first touchdown and 5:24 after
that Gipson scored the winning
touchdown to wrap up the game's
Most Valuable Player Award,
1.
OUR PARENT ASSOCIATION'S
INTEREST PAYDAY TO SAVERS
FIRST 6 MONTHS OF 1969
3441,5 2..70
•
JULY BEGINS A NEW INTEREST PERIOD.
DEPOSIT BY JULY 10
FOR HIGHER GUARANTEED
INTEREST/
%
4 CERTIFICATES($10,000 Minimum)
AL LEN ROSE
Public Relations
4-Loan Officer Phone 753-7921
fi
b"EXTRA '
EARNING"
PASS BOOKS
No Minimum
Withdrawal Dec. 31 4 Regular Savings(Withdrawal Anytime)
APetayc9:ecleial
SAVINGS AND LOAN OFFICE
titt. Main
BRUCE THOMAS
branch Manager
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Can't turn off
their affection
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY- After 17 years of marriage, ow thaightee
ad her imbued were divorced. Ibis wee iiger
Mop. 8w beibeed didn't mat ihealbreree, bet she belled
eile "bee any ware ape be was a geed provider
tad await Mid is her or myth* like that.
We have always had a peat deal et affection for this
son-in-law, so when hew birthday came along we bought him
a gift. Christmas, too.
Recently be remarried and now we wonder whether we
abouid continue remembering him on gift-giving occasions as
before. We know his wife. She's very nice. They've *yew
entertained us in their home.
My husband says be is still our grandchildren's father
and we shouldn't let the fact that he married again make a
difference. What do you say? I am frankly .
UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED: with you husband. It's •
mintage "affection" that can be termed elf sad en with a
marriage. If be's a geed num and yen sieeerely like him .
L._. the friend**, Otto mil all.
MAR ABBY: Here I am with a problem, just like
wreigisdp else. My husband is on a running kick. Right after
be drives clear across Houston to run with his
fiat aireared every night without him, I finally go to
but The be awes it at 10 p. m. and gets mad because I'm
est trallieg up ler Via.
Deal ewe be ran seMb him. I put in a good day's work
and at the end of the day I don't feel like riming. Your
suggeotionetrill be greatly appreciated.
ALONE IN HOUSTON
DEAR ALONE: Yee ought to be grateful that your
imsbasal isn't est "running" with some asa. Be a geed sport,
and wait up for W. Unkes your man is the exeeptioa. his
enthusiasm is bound to rum eat so... If in three meads, from
new be's OM resales, write to me ago's.
DEAR ABBY: For the past six years I have lived in
• but New York City is really my home town. I am
▪ he he married soon, and all my relatives and my
lime% relatives live near New York, so we have decided to
be awned in a level" hale enapel there.
Ike dispel is soivery well known, nod will bediffindtto
find, so my father and my fiance want me to Wart MAPS
ale directions in the wedding invitations! Abby, this is going
to be. very lovely formal church wedding. and I want to do
everything just right, so even if the map drawings are neat
and geed beide& is it considered proper etiquette to incises
them with engraved wedding invitations?
A YANKEE IN DIXIE
DEAR YANKEE: I am as anthill-1y on etiquette, Mier
my rawory. eenamon sense entreaks etiquette any day ef the
week. Se if I were you I'd provide my guests with minpumil
directions, if you want Is get them Is the church is time.
DEAR ABBY: I'll be al in September, so I imagine I'
about the oldest man to ever write to you.
• I read your column all the time in the Wichita Eagle and
I have some advice for people who write and ask what to de
about relatives who drop in unannounced at meal time.
My mother had the same problem e5 years ago. After
about five or six visits from a family of seven who always
dropped in uninvited at meal time, Mother gathered up the
seven of us children, herself, and Dad and visited this
family, unannounced shortly before the now meal.
She-had no more trouble with uninvited guests after that.
FAITHFUL READER
Everybody has a prebieni. mars yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box eirree, Les Angeles, Cal. MOM, mid
endow • stamped. aeit-aidrewed envelope.
Per Abby's heeldet, "Hew is Have a Lovely Wedding,"
mond 111 is Abby, Bee WM, Lee Angeles, CM. NUR
TEE
 4161.0.40
• • • -• s. • • "s • rIL 'V..* .."1"141111111.1111.1.""
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Mrs. J. R. Burkina .
Awaor40
Phone 753-1917
'yr
or 753-41147
vvv 
O'Neal-Yandell Weckling—
I'M marriage of Miss Mar-
jorie O'Neal and Van Crider
gurlall was solemnized at 7:30
Friday sled, Jam 6, at the
Baker Begitisl Church in Crft-
tendon Coady. Rev. Cash Gray,
padre et the Somme Puma
%pest Church etRettawa, per-
forated the double ring cere-
mony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis O'Neal,
of Route 7, Marion, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Yandell, of
FredOnia.
A program of nuptial music
wan presented by Mrs. Jost*
1Leldeve, of Sturgis, pianist, and
Charles Brantley, of Marion,
soloist, who sang "Because"
and "The Wedding Prayer."
Two seven-branched cande-
labra flanked the wedding Party
as they repeated their vows
before the altar banked with
arrangements of red roses, pink
snapdragons and white gladioli.
Greenery and tapers filled the
windows, while wtdtesatinbows
marked the family pews,
The bride wore a formal
gown of silk cloud white satin
with softly accented A-lines.
Appliques of Venice lace daisies
clustered the neckline, scat-
tered over the skirt and the
chapel train. A cluster of Chan-
tilly lace petals outlined with
pearls and crystals held the
shoulder-length bouffant veil of
illusion. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white and pink rose-
buds an a white Bible.
The bride chose her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Gerald O'Neal as
her matron of honor, and as
her bridesmaid, Mrs. William
McDowell, a close friend. The
attendants wore identical for-
mal gowns of pale pink brocade,
Styled similar to that of the
bride. Each carried a single
long-stemmed red rose.
Miss Kim McDowell daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy McDowell,
of Marion, served as flower
girl. Dressed in a formal gown
of deep pink, Kim carried a
basket of pink and red roses.
Ring bearer was Steve Cates,
son of Mrs. Barbara Cates, of
Marion
Dennis and David Collins,
sans of Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Collins, of Marion, lighted the
candles before the service.
Tony Tosh, of Princeton, was
best man. Ushers were Larry
Rogers and Edwin Story, of
Fredonia, and Gerald O'Neal,
of Newburgh, Indiana.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. O'Neal wore a pink linen
dress with white accessories
and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Yandell, mother of the
bridegroom, chose a two-piece
blue dress with beige acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held
In the church basement. The
bride's table, covered with a
white lace cloth, was centered
with a floral arrangement,
flanked by silver candlesticks
With white candles. The three-
tiered wedding cake was topped
with a miniature bride and
bridegroom,
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. Paul lfolllns, of Murray,
and Mrs. Barbara Cates, of
Marion. Miss Karen Boone, of
Marion, registered the guests.
After an undisclosed wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Yandell are
enrolled for the summer term
at Murray State University.
Alcoholism can be grounds for
divorce in Kentucky, while drug
addiction cannot.
• Monday, Juno 30
A swim party for young peo-
ple in the 10th, 11th, and 12th
grades will be held at the Oaks
Country Club from three to six
p.m. Each member may invite
one guest. Drinks will be furn-
ished. Bring a sack lunch_
• • •
The women of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two p.m. for visita-
tion.
• • •
Tuesday, July I
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at ten a.m.
with the executive board meet-
ing at 9:15 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. Plans for Grand
Assembly will be completed.
• • •
Wednesday, July 2
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
hurch It 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The- Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
The regular ladies day lunch-
eon will be served at the Oaks
Country Club at 12:15 p.m. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames Pauline
McCoy and Bess Kerikk, co-
chairman, Bonnie Crouch, Eloise
Keel, Mary Humphreys, Lynclla
Cochran, Juana Dodson, Janice
Compton, Cathrine King, Mar.
garet Morton, Linda Crouch,
and May Boaz Simmons.
• • •
Friday, July 4
The families of the late
George Coles and Bro. T. G.
Shelton will have a reunion at
the Murray City Park. A basket
lunch will be spread at the
noon hour. •
• • •
Family day will be held at
ga rden.
a low, shallow box with foil and
a plastic sheet. Fill in with lay-
er of pebbles. Select an array ef
bright blooming plants . . all
types and sixes. Elevate some on
flat patio stones for interest.
The pebble base gives pots geoid
drainage and provides humid-
ity for the plants. — Juanita
A monad.
• • •
In arranging a tea or recept-
ion table, arrange it so the bee
erase will be served to the kat
of the pourer. This will make *
much more convenient. — Pet
ST. LOUIS, MO, UPI -A traffic
jam occurred at a near south side
intersection Monday because a
six-foot boa constrictor lay in
the street,
Workers from the St. Louis
Humane Society boxed the snake
and traffic uncoiled.
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
50. W. Main Street Phew* 74-MS1 
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Medi.
— FREE PICKUP and OCLIMIKY —
?rely nee Cleaning Phoebe 713-3152
* Executive Shirt Service *
What Are All Those Gadgets?
the Calloway County Country
Club. A catered dinner will he
served at the Club at seven pan.
Please make reservetions by
July 3 by calling Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Boone 753-5836 or Mr.
end Mrs. Bob Billington 753-
1799.
4 
Everett.
• • •
Do you have trouble setting
in the sleeves in garments you
construct' Poorly set in sleeves
can destroy the beauty and com-
fort of your garment. If this is
your problem, you will fled &-
leaflet, "Setting in Sleeves",
prepared by Mrs. Rachel Wal-
lace, University of Kentucky
Clothing Specialist, helpful. A
copy may be obtained by writ-
ing Catherine C. Thompson,
Area Extension Home Econo
mist, P. 0. Box 270, Hickman,
Ky. 42050 — Mrs, Catherine
EOPS011.
• • •
Bugs, blights and rots can
take the fun out of gardening
unless they are controlled. A
complete pest control pros:Mei
is needed for the best vegetable
and fruit products from your
garden with the least ellikmint of
bard work.
The 3 major types of garden
PIM are the chewing insects,
such as beetles and plant-eating
worms; Insects that suck juices
out of plants (plant lice, etc.)
and the diseases known • as
blights, rots, etc. Chemicals that
guard against each of these
pests have been developed. To
save time and work, these have
been combined into "multi-pur-
pose's sprays and dusts; one ap-
plication works to control each
of the three major pests.
Many people think this means
that multi-purpose sprays an
dusts need be applied once dur-
ing the season; this is wrong!
Apply the spray or dust ever/
week. Remember — u the
plants grow, more spray or dust
must be app:ied to cover the
entire plant. — Mrs. Maxine
Griffin.
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WELCOME TO TAHITI
French solo sailor Bernard
Moitessier receives a friend-
ly welcome from an unidenti-
fied admirer Upon his arrival
in Papeete, Tahiti, after
completing a 10-month, 1141-
times-around-the-world voy-
age in his boat. Joshua.
•
91 counties in Kentucky provide
family planning services through
local health departments. The
program provides three types
of oral contraceptives, vaginal
foam, and intrauterine devices,
Brides Take Kitchen-Inventory-
BY JEANNE LESEM
NEW YORK t1111). A
small kitchen and a budget
to match are not necessari-
ly handicaps for a bride.
Sbe's more likely to choose
utensils and appliances for
their practicality% as well as
their prettiness
Take multiple-use arti-
cles- A covered shallow
metal casserole shaped like
a skillet but with two short
metal handles can double
as a skillet and an oven
utensil. Some come in dec-
orator colors. intended for
cook-and-serve use Remove
the lid and add a rack, sold
separately, and you have a
small roasting pan or broil-
er.
A DUTCH oven also can
serve many purposes. par-
ticularly if it is flame and
oven proof. The enameled
iron ones make handsome
serving dishes and, because
they hold heat so well, are
especially good for buffet
servIc e. Oval shapes are
ideal for 'braising whole
chickens or ducks or mak-
ing pot roasts. These foods
rank better and need less
liquid when the solids fit
the shape of the container.
If sou want to use the
Dutch oven as a deep fat
fryer, buy a round model
and a frying basket, sold
separately. The same pan
can be used for boiling
small amounts of spaghetti
or macaroni, and for heat.
inc boil-in-hag froren pre-
pared toods. The boiling
point returns more quickly
to a large quantity of liquid
than it does to a small
amoUnt.
Add a rack to the-Dutch
oven to convert it to a
steamer for puddings and
custards or to a sterilizer
for small canning jars and
jelly glasses.
ANOTHER VERSATILE
utensil is a deep saucepan
with tightfitting lid —f o r
cooking vegetables, e spe-
cially rice and other foods
that haves tendency to
foam and boil over. This,
too, can he used as a steam-
er when you add a rack—
either t h e shallow variety
or an adjustable one with
metal petals that fold out
to m a k e the rack skillet-
- size.
Most starter sets of pots
and pans include a double
'boiler hut a makeshift one
works as well or better for
-Some foods. Since egg yolk
mixtures may discolor
when cooked in aluminum,
prefer-lo use a heatproof
mixing howl that fits the
top of a saucepan for mak-
ing s a u e_r s and puddings
that require indirect heat.
GRATIN DISHES or pans
In graduated sizes haCe
many-uses. The classic
French shape is a shallow
o v al but rectangular ones
also are availahle, usually
in ovenproof china or CO
ramie. These and the metal
variety are useful as small
roasting pans or for cook-
ing cut-up chicken, small
fish or fish fillets in a sin-
gle layer. Metal ones can go
into the broiler tor top-
browning. China and ce-
ramic ones also are haedy
serving dishes for celery
a n d carrot sticks, relithes
and snacks.
Cookie sheets, the aid e-
I pits kind, are good for
more than cookies. Used
under shallow disposable
aluminim trays of f rozen
prepared food, the food
heats faster because of re-
flected heal. The rigid tray
also makes for easier and
safer removal of the flexi-
b I e lightweight containers
from the oven. Unless you.
plan to hake muffins regu-
larly. forget about a con-
ventional muffin p a n. In-
stead, buy disposable alu-
minum baking cups and
place them on a roe ste
sheet before filling and
baking them.
IF VOUR kitchen has
metal cabinets, use Magne-
tized hooks on the _outside
of them to keep frequently
used small utensils within
easy reach of the work
areas there you use them.
Things like tongs, strainers,
a vegetable peeler, graduat-
ed measuring cups and
spoons can go here.
Another space-saver:
•
Stacking canisters, particu-
I arly plastic-topped glass
ones. To avoid mixups of
such as cornstarch and
confectioners' sugar--use
aelhesivetacked -label s,
usually available at variety
and. stationery sterile.
The labels are disy to
change, if you remember to
peel them off bef ore you
wash the container. Hot wa-
ter tends to make the adhe-
sive more so. Once set, it
can be removed from glass
with cotton s w abs soaked
In nail polish remover, but
this solvent will damage
plastic and painted sur-
faces
NOT SIMPLE
 f
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An international image
A good neighbor
A good friend
fi
The
Welcome Wagon
Hostess with
The Most Famous Basket in
the World e
CALL
.94-iiiyargok. 6
Linda AdallIS
Pbses 752-2375
GLASGOW, Scotland UPI - Bri-
tish Postmaster General John
Stonehouse tried to deliver the
mail Monday - with mixed re-
sults.
Accompanying Postman Willie
McBride and carrying a 25-pound
bag of mail, Stonehouse managed
to drop a- pile of letters in the
street, deliver one letter to the
wrong address, and in tossing a
parcel to a sorting bin, missed
by yards.
"Let me tell" you, it is not as
simple as it looks," he said.
keep ahead
of your bills
knell Miss doing business
where you're a %slued cus-
leswee--newer a six-figure
gamuts( number. So see
on be the money you need
in clam im those old bills.
SEE US FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
L OuAr N S
$5,000",
Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget
CRED%wpr
YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
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In BO-Air Center 
Murray
Ilob Laid/battle, Mgr. Phone 
753-5573
WE MAKE 2ND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE 
LOANS
i No Lay-Away
No Exchange
I No Refunds
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE All
* 
New Fresh
Buy One Pair At Reg. Price Get A Second Pair Free !! Nationally •
•
••••• 
la•
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
You can mix them when buying, so-Vmg tis'v ii`wirle family!
M51:rPriMiy,a1KneSnttruecekty, 
Advertised
,
1140.• Va. iraggai
When buying pienu to set out
in the garden, erre the clay
pots. Soak them in hot soap or
detergent suds and then use a
well-lathered brush to scrub
them really clean. Rinse, let the
pots dry, and then decorate
them with spray paint or de-
signs cut froin self-adhesive
plastic or colored tape. The de-
sign possibilities are unlimited
end the newly decorated "urns"
most attractive for house
Lasts. — Irma Hamilton.
Make an
• • •
Indoor Line
FAMILY SHOE. STORE G1(.1111 C.:Womlen, Owne'r m •open Friday Tin on; iva_ercjianoiSe,
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ME TO TAHITI
solo sailor Bernard
der receives a friend-
sine from an unidenti-
nirer Upon his arrival
peete. Tahiti. after
:Mg a 10-month, Vie •-
round-the-world voy-
n his boat, Joshua.
ties in Kentucky provide
anning services through
alth departments. The
provides three types
contraceptives, vaginal
ti intrauterine devices,
temational image
good neighbor
A good friend
The
Velcome Wagon
Hostess with
lost Famous Basket in
the Worlds
CALL
Linda .4.clams
Phone 75343711
•
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• A STICKY BUSINESS Demonstrating the strength of the glue
his company manufactures, Michael Booty puts his neck
in a guillotine at Madame Tussaud's Chamber of Horrors in
London. The rope holding the blade was cut. The glue held.
THE
Mexico Expects
Surplus of Men
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Girls,
are you looking for a place
where there's a surplus of men?
There'll be such a surplus in
Mexico by 1980, according to a
new study.
A surplus of men will result
from the fact that there'll be a
shortage of 652,700 women in
Mexico in just 21 years,
according to population
projections developed by the
Center for Private Sector
ECODOIllk Studies, in Mexico
City.
Of a total population of
71,940,500 in Mexico by 1980,
says the study, 36,296,600 will
be males while the female
population will be 35,643,800.
By that time, 66.7 per cent of
Mexico's population will be
living In urban arms-, the
projections show.
There's already a shortage of
women in Mexico, the study
Indicates. With an estimated
'LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - Larry
Lewis celebrated his 102ndbirth-
day Wednesday by running the
100-yard dash in 17.3 seconds-
one second faster than he did
It last year.
Lewis jogs six miles a day
before going to work as a ban-
quet waiter at a downtown hotel.
He began that career at the age
of 80.
Item from Food and
Nutrition News: It's said that
more than 12 million Americaris
do not have the 75 cents a dif
necessary to meet minumilm
food demands.
population in 1970 of 51.08
million, 25.6 million *4W be
males and 25.4 million will be
females.
The center's figures were.
based on a Bank of Mexico,
study titled, "Projectiohs on the
Population of Mexico,
1960-1980."
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, June 30,
the 181st day of 190 with 184
to follow.
The moon is between its
'till phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Sateen.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1870, Ma Uepley became
the first woman to be graduat-
ed froM an accredited law
school when she received a di-
ploma from the Union College
of Law in Chicago.
In 1906, President Theodore
Roosevelt signed the Pure Food
and Drug Act, a law making
illegal the shipment in inter-
state commerce of adulterated
foods and drugs.
In 1950, President Truman
announced the transfer of
American trays in Japan to
Korea to amidst in the fight a-
gainst Communist aggression.
In 1958, the UPS. Senate ap-
proved the Alaska Statehood
Policy.
The thought for the day —
MONDAY — JUNE sa. 1969
Plan Ahead
UTSUNOMIYA, JAPAN
(UPI) — Women in the farming
communities around this city 60
miles north of Tokyo apparently
believe in the old Japanese
proverb, "even dust, when piled
may form a hill" (many a
mickle makes a muckle).
About 6,000 of them signed
up to join a time-payment
program under which they pay
200 yen (55 cents) or 300 yen
(83.3 cents) monthly for
weddings of their children five
years later.
URGENT CALL' - ---
DUNKIRK, N.Y. UPI - A com-
pany of the Dunkirk Fire Depart-
ment rushed to the home of Fire
Chief Glenn Fisk Monday to answ-
er an urgent call.
The entered the chief's smoke-
filled residence to find that Mrs.
Fisk had burned some toast.
Jelin Phillips Marquand wrote
— "It is worthwhile for any-
one to have behind ham a few Wrestling was a well mita-
generations of honest, hard- blished sport by at least 3,000
working ancestry." B. C. as indicated by hundreds
Retiring Limas President Coale Caldwell Is shows phoning tbe
President'. pin on new President Z. C. Eta:.
NOW YOU KNOW of sculptured %nestling scenes
at temple sites in Egypt de-
picting practically every hold
and fall in use today.
SEEN & HEARD . . . Whiz Woman
(Continued From Pass One)
think about. A bar of iron is
a worth $6.00. Now if you made
this bar of iron into horseshoes
It would be worth $12.00. Made
into needles it would be over
$3,000. If you turned the bar
of iron into watch springs, it
would be worth over $250,000-
may some t'itila corny,
but you can compere this same
We to a person's life. One per-
il son's life or what he contri-butes to society may be small,
while anothees may be great.
In other words what you do
with what you have determines
the value of your life to your-
self, to society and the world.
Sermithing new and unheard of.
Scientists are working on a gad-
get for blind people. A small
,n television-like camera receives
1110 a visual impression which in
turn transmits this impression
to 400 small electrodes attach-
ed to a person's back. The skin
has nerve receptors arranged
In a pattern similar to the re-
tina of the eye. These recept-
ors may transmit the visual im-
pression picked up by the small
rv camera, to the brain. After
'time training the blind person
an form a visual conception in
his brain and actually "see"
what the camera is looking at.
Already the first machines of
this type have enabled a blind
person to identify various ob-
jects placed before the camera.
Such visual concepts as per-
spective, shadows, shape dietor
nos and change in size may be6 —Wed.
—Several years away frien mass
production, but a distinct pro-
bability. Finished product is ex-
pected to weigh about one
pound and will be worn under
the clothing.
Sucrosn, listed as an
Ingredient on lobate of foods
such as frogan waffler, means
• I natural sups refined from
augareane or „,: beets.. 
&alum
Phone "153-55/3
:AL ESTATE LOANS
issmummusimosio
All
Fresh
ationally
, 6
ivertised
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Milk Should not be omitted in
the reducing diet. Milk gives
more nutrition for the calories
Involved than any other food. If
• the diet must be very low in
calories, buttermilk or skim milk
should be used.
•
0
I •
Never Forgets
By PAUL ASHDOWN
MIAMI, FLA. (UPI) — Lita
Quejado says she is "just
Interested" in the things she
does and the people she meets.
If you have trouble
remnbsring names and such,
-psssU meat to try the
intanuted approach —
'which' Mill8 Quejado credits for
er fantastic memory.
She remembers names, dates,
its scores, can recite the first
ph of every book she's
d, and assorted oddments —
Ice the name of the music critic
ho didn't like Margaret
man's singing.
Miss Quejado won $32,000
n the old television show,
564,000-Question for that bit of
knowledge.
Born in the Philippines she
was adopted by a naval officer
who married her mother during
World War II. She said she is of
Spanish, Chinese, Phillippine and
other extractions.
"I'm a walking United
Nations," she said.
During the war, cut off from
many material goods and
conveniences, she amused herself
by inventing educational games
that challenged her power to
recall. The training helped her
zoom through schools of all
sorts.
Miss Quejado's degrees
Include a doctorate in law. The
ex-quiz queen, now vice
president of a bank, mends spate
time talking on the phone to
bachelors or whizzing about in
her Mercedes — the latter being a
universal sign that one has
arrived financially.
,The lady banker says men
usually are overawed by her
mental finesse and tend to treat
her as a novelty rather than as a
person.
"Men don't like women to be
too competent." she said.
Also: imagine the trembling
knees of a guy who considers
dating a gal who has a memory
like a computer.
Take the case of the poor
chap who suggested a moonlight
stroll down the beech.
"But you told me you didn't
like to walk." Miss Quejado
reminded him.
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DEATH na wigynairmatrot-IllrOmmviumwirtamar wbotur-we-Mw-body-ltsimr-ieweemenie•-
wrapped in bogs, killed in action around the besieged Special Forces camp in Hen Het.
TANZAIIIA 
• • ire fishing Industry
To Get Threefold Boost
By DAVID CILEFFIELD
DAR ES SALA AM,
TANZANIA (UPI) -In tiny dug-
out canoes, thousands of
African fiellerseese set out each
day frees villages along the 500-
mile hug coast of Tanzania to
earn their living by methods that
have lewdly changed in hun-
dreds of yews.
IwTig is a precarious
one: without engines on-A-elir
craft, thes are at the meet-s of
storms that can transforin a
elowieaa sky and the calm of
the Indian 'Ocean into a fury
of lashing InOte• and %nub.. then
can and frequently do carry
them many miles oil course and
often into disaster.
Withoot naigational 1..stru-
patents, a fishing trip scheduled
to last tan or three days often
becomes a two-week long night-
of seekieg land - which
often proves to be arhuridred
miles from the home village.
The jirimitiVe 
e 
fishingniethods.
are refl•ted in the country s
annual 'catch, only 12,000 tons
coining from the sea but 73,000
tons from Tanzania's inland wa-
ten:.
Tanzainia's fishing int-luster is
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Distr. lir
48_t -This house.- isehe
Harper's Weekly ID
text accompanying t b •
&Awing (-.], "if not swal-
lowed up by an earthquake,
will stand as long as the city
remains."
The house was completed
in -New York. 1869. at a cost
of two million dollars [the
equivalent of perhaps ten or
twelve million dollars in
1969a inflated currency].
The big spender was Alex-
ander Turney Stewart, im-
migrant from Antelm, Ire-
land, at twenty, who opened
a small dry-goods shop at
New York in 1823.
Four decades later, A. T.
Ptewart & Co. was the lead-
ing New York merchant,
w.th a branch-store at faeh-
ionable Saratoga. The found-
er had controlling interests
in textile mills, theaters, ho-
tels (including the ultra-
evpensive Grand Union at
Saratoga I, and real estate
developments One of the La-
b r: the "model town" - of
Garden City erected bodily
on Hempstead Plains, Long"
Island.
President Grant .ought to
make Stewart the Secretory
of Treasury In 1419, but wi-
der es-latent Federal lavia
Stewarta biteinese holdingiat
disqualified hint for this of-
fice.
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Proud Old Ship I
May Be Saved
From Oblivion
By JOHN SIMS
LONDON (UPI)-The liner
thej was the first holder of
the Atlantic Blue Riband may
soon be on her was home.
More than 125 years after her
aunching, plans are being made
for the return of the S.S. Great
Britain.
The Great Britain, one of
the three ships designed by the
at British engineer Isambard
ingdom Brunel, now lies Leach-
ed in Sparrow Cove, in the
Falkland Islands off the south-
ern end of South America.
For 80 years she has been ;
unprotected, slowly rusting and
corroding in a running tide that
frockeiher-gentrireli 
totally underdeveloped. But
foreign lessels particularts
from japan -- find the fishing
good enough'„jaa come from
thousands of miles away.
Aid On Way •
Now, however, all this could
change. For ' the fishing in-
dustry in Tanzania is lea receive
*threefold boost: .
-- The publication here of
an Arm-rican survey recommend-
ing that Tanzania 'should assume
world leadership in multiple-
use rharinr development to pre-
serve its aea life.
- The setting aside in the
eauM,-rama-,--Year - Development
Plan of $2 million for rslab-
lishment villages
with modern boats and equip-
ment.
- A gift of 1750.000 from
the Dutch Government to boost
the fishing industry and expand
research facilities at the-
Kunduchi Marine BiologyCen-
tre near Dar es Salaam, the capi-
tal.
The American report was pre-
pared by one of America's fore-
most marine scientists. Professor
(ant-ton Ray. and 'sponsored by
the Conservation Foundation of
the New York Zoological
Society . It is by far the most
serious anelvsia_to date of what
is wrong with present Tanzanian
fishing practices and the serious
threat to the nation's marine
life if such practices are allowed
to continue.
In his report. Ray warns that
some species are in danger of
extermination and that
Tanzania's "spectacularly
unique.' reefs are rapidly being
destroyed. For both he blames
shell and coral collecting.
dy namitineby fishermen, silting
caused by upland de-forestation.
trampling by net fishermen and
the overuse of some arras by
spear and other sport fishermen.
Ray blames the lack of a
modeinar.rd fishing industry for
the immediate establishment of
marina parks, a vigorous research
program, regulations for com-
mercial shell and coral collecting
and commercial and sports fish
education programs in mar-
ine ronservation at schools, uni
versales and for the public,
the Illin/dill 'lion of licenses f
all net. 114bilk and spekr fishing:
And he warns: 'lime is short
for ficans action:*
Scrapbook imp'  efwetaitomme.
in America i Houghton Mif-
flin Co remarked that "the
lucky immigrant in 1869 set
a modest precedent for the
more pretentious mansions
that soon lined Fifth Ave-
nue." However, twelve years
rattler. the $1011,000
remitlenc.! of "Dr." Samuel
P. Towneentl, wholesale com-
pounder and vendor of mar-
ieiparitia, had nttrnC mted ip-
ing eightseere to the samie
n.w. rofner dpf 34th Street,
!facing the ntansion Wit-
lianu Hackhouse Astor. It
was razed for' the Stewart
house. He was not to enjoy
the palatial possession more
than a half dozen years; he
died in 11(711. %he letaftnirrn
itself was to disappear, alone
with Hie W. It. Astor show-
place. The latter's the site
4 Ettipier• State !bidding
44.4MM KI '0: AIR 10
Distributed by King restores itenellyste
•
in the ebb and w.
group of Britons feel this
is a sad end for a liner that
boasted the following firsts:
- First iron ocean-going ship.
-- Largest vessel afloat of het
time.
-- First deep-sea ship to bar'
driven by screw propulsion.
- First holder of the Blue
Riband, the honor awarded the
fastest liner on the Atlantic rtin.
She is the sole survivor of
grunel's marine engineering
achievements. Her sister ships,
the Great Eastern and the Great,,
Western, now are mem-
caries.
mere
Fend Canipsign
A survey conducted by a
member of the S.S. Great'
'Britain Project showed the ship
could be refloated -and towed
home.
Now the Project members
are starting a campaign to raise
the 150,000 pounds ($360,000)
estimated necessary for repairs
and the homeward tow.
The evidence that convinced
sponsors the scheme was feas-
ible came from Dr. Ewan
Corlett, a naval architect who
recently hitched a lift aboard
a British Navy warship making
a visit to the Falkland Islands.
Corlett reported on his re-
turn that he found amazingly,
the hull of the Great Britain
is still sound, apart from aanek
on the starboard side.- .
Corlett is coneinced the
crack, and holes made inten-
tionally ..when the hulk was
beached, could be quite easily
repaired because of the good
quality of the iron used in the
construction.
"It is clear that everything
depends on raising enough
money to commission a salvage
team and vessel to go out tcr• 
the Falklands," said a
spokesman.
Since the first announcement'
of the appeal for money to
save the ship, offers Oi help
have been pouring in.- Several
companies have offered wait,
lance, in particular a manufact-
urer prepared_ to Apply rubber
buoyancy_ hem.
- It is hoped eventually he
Great Britain could be refitted -
at present only the hull and
masts remain -- and put to use
as a floating museum and mon-
umi•it to Victorian engineering
skill. 
Great Britain made its last
voyage under its own steam in
.1886, when she _left Penarth,
Wales, to carry a cargo of t:oal
to Panama. She was badly dam-
aged while rounding Cape Horn
and 
liI"alklartpeirdild Intoslani P, only')r  to be
written -off and sold
Project
Andrew lackaine'svisiekneine
was 041 kory."
"An artist has to keep in
touch with present realities
too," he laughed.
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Pr•par•d By Associated industries of Kentucky
The Coming Monday Holidays
32 states have
joined U.S.
in long
weekend plan
New Federal Lew
A new federal law passed to 1968
is scheduled to go into effect Jan-
uary 1, 1971, in which five of the
major holidays would be shifted from
a particular date, which vanes during
the week from year to year, to a uni-
form Woodsy obsernmor— thus pro-
viding Swe gesseareed "Irg week
mins
The effective date was established so
that states would have an ample 
poctuciry to adjust their various stasis\
laws in compliance, and it is expectied,".
that such action will be taken in Kale
tucky by the 1970 General Assembly.
The provisions of the federal law 00
holidays will be:
New Year's Day ,, ....January 1
Washington's Birthday
Third Monday, February
Memorial Day
Last Monday, May
Independence Day . _July 4
Labor Day
First Monday, September
Columbus Day
Second Monday, October
Veterans Day
Fourth Monday, October
anksgiving
Fourth Thursday, November
Mineola Day   .Deceinber .25
UFOs taking effect, Columbus Day
becomes iiineeilatiooal holiday.
Granting of Mg of these days as
paid holidays is optional with manaae-
trent, but the argument advanced it.
favor of a more uniform schedule of
holidays is that it permits better plan-
ning and more efficient operations
with fewer mid-week interruptions.
At the same time it provides a more
aatisfying use of holiday rime for em-
ployees who are given time of an the
affected holidays.
‘‘.
STATE MONDAY HOLIDAY LEGISLATION
None bia moo, et mew, VW OSUMI IM 11"1..n 32
ANSI 4WD Nome, sonlems also Mao sobers
Owl el Commiess a walls as mass: 5
NM 11•808• 1•••: 4
Holiday Practices in Kentudiy
5.
C 11111
There are 13 statutory holidays in the State of Kentucky. But there is no pro-
hibition against factory or mercantile operations on holidays. The prevailing prac-
tice is for each employer to establish his own holiday working policies.
The latest survey of Associated Industries of Kentucky shows the following
The Sig Six Percent
Holidays Oisiervins
Christmas Day  98.1
Thanksgiving Day _ 98.1
Indep,....kno. Day  .08.1
New Year's Day 97.6
Memorial Day .976
Labor Day .  97.1
011ier Holidays
± 1
Christmas Eve .    46.11
Friday After Thanksgiving  18.8
Good Friday 17.7
New Year's Eve 16.9
Washington's Birthday  6.11
Election Day .  2.9
Veterans (Armistice) Day.. 2.4
Lincoln's Birthday   10
Artist Brushes Up
On the Futine
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER
DEL MAR, Calif. (UPI) -
Your 1969 calendar may be only
half-filled, but a California Man
already is working on 1971.
He's Paul Detiefsen, a
69-year-old artist who may well
Kentucky Holidays
The statutory holidays of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky are as follows.
New Year's Day January 1
Robert E. Lee's
Birthday January 19
Franklin D. Reeseveles
Birthday . January 30
Abraham Lincoln's
Birthday February 12
George Wansismon's
Birthday February 22
Memorial Day ........ • May 30
Confederate Memorial.
•N
Day  
ne 3
Independence Day  Juh
Labor Day
First Monday, September
Columbus Day  October 12
Armistice Day November 11
Thanksgiving Day
Fourth Thursday, November
Christmas Day December 25
original*, which he keeps, have
been valued as high as $24,000.
Reproductions of his work
have been so extensively
distributed that 80 per cent of
all Americans probably have
seen a Detiefeen painting at
have painted the picture on the some time.
calendar hanging on your The bearded artist is of the
kitchen wall realist school, a perfectionist to
Detlefsen, a former scenery
artist for the movies, took up his
second career 20 years ago. His
calendar art is specif1cally for
reproduction, but some of htrunks in different weigher
conditions.
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Miss
AD of his 15,000 color slides
and numerous color magazine
clippings are categorized,
alphabetized, and filed away, for
future comultation in order to
make MB Name absolutely
accurate. •
"I attempt tolling a Maim
to mind through my slides and
files. Although I never Otempt
to recreate an actual seem. I
want my picture to be
technically correct," he says.
Althosigh Deilefsen does not
paint from life, he wants each
Scene to be lifelike, so viewers
WIE look at it and say, "I know
I.
where that is."
The artist; a grandfather of
two, creates his scenes from his
own imagination, drawing on
memories of a rural childhood in
Illinois. Many of his' calendar
pictures are nostalgic scenes of
small, midwestern towns at the
tern of the century.
Detlefsen has been a stickier
for detail ever since his days in
the movie industry. He spent 20
years at Warner Brothers
Studios, in charge of the
department that created "matte
shots" or photographic illusions,
by combining realistic paintitigs
with physical sets.
His first film was "The
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam,"
which starred the late Ramon
Novarro. Later he worked on
scenery for "The Horn Blows at
Midnight," "R4peody in Blue,"
"Yankee DoodU Dandy," and
"Fountainhead."
Although Detlefsen
specializes in landscapes, he also
has done a series of psychedelic
calendars featuring miniskirted
go-go dancers.
ANNOUNCEMENT 1
DR. RONALD L. BABB ANNOUNCES
The Opening of His
the extent that he takes
photographs wherever he goes of
bark, leaves, light hitting trees
from various angles, and of tree
•
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MM ESTATE POR SALE REAL ESTATE POI SALS
100 ACRES of prime farm land
located three miles north of
Murray on four-lane US 641.
Ereallent highway and railroad
frontage. Call and price this
me.
AN OUTSTANDING 3-bedroom
,brick just U.ded. This is
specious and well planned home
nun 2 bath Toolni, 4 ,enalk-in
closets and several other stow
0„. and storage areas. Family
room with a sewing center,
4 kitchen and breakfast area,
.7. forma dining area. One of the
r
wooded 1% acre iota.
ment to mil thin unusually fine
home; owner is leaving town.
A 1 IrEAR Old 3-bedroom brick,
cal us ow for am appoint-
like new, in Keeneland Subdi-
vision, extra large bedroocns,
carpeting, central heat and air,
2 bath rooms. Outside storage,
well landscaped with a privacy
fence around the back lawn.
Owner is leaving town and
wants to sell now. Immediate
p sasetsion.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, a
well designed interior and ex-
terior 3-bedrocen brick with 2
large bath rooms, fireplace in
the family room, built-in ap-
pliances in the kitchen, double
garage plus a storage area, and
a blacktop driveway included.
This home is a bargain at $27,-
000.00. You may select your
own color scheme.
A 1% STORY 3-bedroom older
home in an excellent state of
repair. Located on a beautiful
2 acre lot near downtown. Only
$18,000.00.  
A BEAUTITGLVE decorated
new 3-bedroom with 2 bathe,
formal dining room, carpet thro-
ughout, central heat and air,
kitchen fully equipped, extra
large garage. This home is com-
pleted and ready for immediate
occupancy.
A LARGE frame home with 2
apartments. 2 bedrooms in each
apartment, central gaa heat.
• Also, a separate garage &pert-
inent recently remodeled. Lot
is 75' x 365', located on Main
Street.
JUST LLSTED, a bargain priced
3-bedroom brick, 2 baths, car-
peting and fireplace. Just $20,-
500.00. Will trade for a house
near the campus.
3-8EDROOM brick in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish-
- washer, air-conditioned and out-
side storage building. Carport
and concrete driveway. $21,-
000.00.
•
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3-
bedroom brick with larger than
average bedrooms, exposed
beams in the kitchen and fam-
ily room. Large swimming pool,
and the back yard is complete-
ly enclosed. This house is pric-
ed at what the house would be
worth without the pool.
A MOBILE HOME with an en-
closed porch the length of the
trailer on a gently sloping,
wooded, waterfront kit in Pano-
rama Shore,.
307 ELM, three-bedroom frame.
Good commercial lot.
KIRKSEY, 3% acres, 7-room
brick house and shop build-
ing.
ALMO, three-bedroom frame.
itocken.
ALMO, 2-bedroom frame on
3/4-acre lot. Cheap.
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick home.
55 ACRES at Coldwater, three-
bedroom brick home. Fine
place.
PANORAMA SHORES, two nice
cottages.
PINE BLUFF, two trailers on
good lots.
PINE BLUFF, three water-
front lots, many others.
PINE BLUFF, two cottages,
both nice.
LAKEWAY SHORES, two lots.
GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
ley Lake, five water-front lots.
KENIANA, beautiful waterfront
lot.
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
Park.
SEVERAL farms of various
aims.
MAPLE SPRINGS subdivision,
nice large lots.
FIVE commercial or businem
Iota in different parts of town.
REAL FINE business lot with
50' x 100' garage building. See
this.
121 SOUTH CITY limits, three-
bedroom frame, acre lot. Nice.
121 SOUTH city limits, two-
bedroom frame. Good.
LYNN Gaoyz, house in 1 3/4
acres, three-bedroom frame.
VAN CLEVE Road, five-room
frame. Nice. Price reduced.
ONE MILE 04. 641 North, 9
acres and four-room garage a-
partment. Developing property.
OLD 641 North, three-bedroom
frame, basement. Bargain.
WE HAVE LISTED moat any-
thing you would want. Give us
• call.
1707 Magnolia, four-bedroom
brick, extra nice.
CIRCORAMA, 1108 Falriane,
tbree-bedmom stone.
1854 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4-
bedroom, two-h, real nice.
JOHNSON Blvd., in Keenelmul,
four-bedroom, two baths, super.
GLENDALE ROAD, three-bed-
room brick, nice.
CANTERBURY Estates, three-
bedroom, two-bath, extraordin-
ary.
HIGHWAY 121 West, two small
houses. Nice lot.
Ave-, three-bed-
e.
Camelot Street,
Real good buy.
Queensway, 3-
bedroom. Rea good buy.
GATESBOROUGH Estates, 3- 1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, four
bedroom. Distinctivety decora- door hardtop with factory air
ed. and power. 1965 Ford Falcon,
CIRCORAMA, 707 Earl Court, 4 door sedan. Cain and Taylor
in stone. Nice! Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
MAGNOLIA Drive in Keene- Main
land, three-bedroom, two-bath.
2 MILES from the Murray City Fine Immo.
Limits, a fine 60 acre farm, KIRKWOOD DRIVE, three-bed-
fenced, with good pasture, and
a large stock barn. Pump and
well. Several beautiful build-
ing sites that could be sold.
Price has been drastically re-
duced on this farm. Call now
for more details.
TUCKER REALTY & humrenee
OD., 102 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. 111$41112; Rome phones:
&meld R. Tacker mama.
Debby Grogan 7113-41178, W. Peel
Dudley, IT, 713114798.
st_
• -
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
KRAL ESTATE FOR SALO
NICE three-bedroom on Guth-
rie Drive.
BEAUTIFUL home on Sha-Wa
Circle.
LARGE FRAME on Miller with
income apartments.
NEW-.a frame on wooded lot
in Panorama Shores.
NEW three-bedroom cottage in
Panorama Shores.
BEAUTIFUL brick home on wa-
ter front lot in Panorama
Shores.
FOUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Parklane, nice medium price
home.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs cane by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. B
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; La
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray
753-8919; Gary Young. 753-8101/
J-30-C
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MONDAY - JUNE 30. 1969
POR SALE
1954 TRI-PACER for sale. 135
H. P., 200 hours since major
overhaul, Uk 111 radio, good
fabric, full panel, new uphols-
tery and carpet, good tires,
based at Kentucky Dam Airport.
Beet offer over $3500. Contact
Bob Elliott, Calvert City, Ky.
July8-P
•
Sholar's
Auto Repair
wishes to express appreciation to
its employees, its customers, and
friends for the expressions of con-
dolence following the death of our
son, WO Edwin Franklin Sh.lar, 
in Vietnam.
•
1968 MOBILE HOME, 50' x 12',
all electric, two bedrooms, easy
terms. Phone 753-3683. July-l-C
FLOOR COVERING Special.
Carpet, Nylon with jute back,
$1.99 sq. yd. Better $2.59 sq. yd.
Our best nylon polyester $3.95
sq. yd. One bolt indoor-outdoor,
$2.75 sq. yd. Our best indoor-
outdoor $3.95 sq. yd. First come,
first serve basis. Paschall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, Ky. J-30-P
IRON BEDSTEAD, mattress and
springs. Good condition. Phone
753-6606. 1-30-C
NEW KING-SIZE bed and head
board. Never been used, $200.-
00. Westinghouse 40" electric
range, $35.00. Like new Span-
ish solid oak five-piece dining
room suite, $150.00. Phone 753-
6420. July-l-P
$10 DOWN and $10 per month
will buy a large 100' x 200' lot
at Keniana Shores. Lake access,
boat ramp, central water. Take
121 S. E. to New Concord, then
444 N. E. to ICeniana. Follow
signs. Phone 436-6320. July-l-NC
NEW DUPLEX wait of college
by owner. 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining-kitchen on both
sides. Also one side has 12' x
25' den, carport, utility and 25'
x 26' patio. Opportuaty to r
rental property, live in one side
and rent the other, 753-8031.
Julv-6-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 BUICK Wildcat, 4 door
hardtop. Gold with beige vinyl
roof, factory air and all power.
1969 Opal Cadet station wagon.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 1-30-C
HELP WANTED
PARKLANE is moving to Mur-
ray. Applications now being ta-
ken for salesladies and super-
visors. Call Mrs. Lowe 753-5285
for appointment from 1:00 p. m.
to 7:00 p. m. 1-313-C
WANTED: Experienced short-
order cook. Steady wort. Start-
in amel Malary, $1.35 pei•' 'hour.
for advancement. Ken-
tidy_ Lake Lodge Restaurant.
Ahem, Kentucky. Phone 474-
2260. - J-30-C
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver Need full time driver
only. Contact Mr. Rober Brant-
ley, A. Z. Farley Blacktopping
Co. Phone 753-5502. 1-30-C
1968 PONTIAC Executive 4 door wANTED: settled white wenn
"Lb with fsebseY sir and 111 to live in with elderly lady.
power. 1967 Chrysler New York- Room and board plus salary.
er. Blue with black vinyl roof. Phone 7534230. July-5-P
Factory air and power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. 3-30-C
1966 OLDsmoinz 98, four
door hardtop. Beige with black
vinyl roof. Factory air and pow-
er. 1967 Chevelle, two door,
straight shift, 6 cylinder. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. 1-30-C
1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88,
two door hardtop. 1965 Buick
Electra 223 with air and pow-
er. Local car. 1965 Buick Spe-
cial, 4 door sedan. Automatic
transmission and power steer-
ing. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
J-30-C
July-1
NOTKE
ELACCFROLUX SALES& Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3823176,
Lynnville, Ky. July8-C
LADIES for the new curly look
or your very own style, the
"Hairshfraser Beauty Salon" is
nreaendng for the "month of
July permanent waves at a spec-
ial savings to you while they
last.
Regular $12.50
" $15.00
$18.00
$25.00tir
new 7.50
" $10.00
" $13.50
" $17.30
Call 753-3530 for your appoint
meot with one of these quali-
fied stylist; Wanda Nolin, Pam-
ela Woods, Sharon Bury, Sylvia
Carrico. 1-30-C
SEE THE GIGANTIC fireworks
display at the Murray Drive In
Theatre, July 4th. On the giant
screen see "Yours, Mine and
Ours", one of the year's top
comedies suitable for the whole
family S& Ya At The Mur-
ray Drive In July 4th.
July-3-C
BORROWED OR STOLEN: A
tamping machine from our tool
on Chestnut Street If
have this or now the
abouta, please contact Hit
Coles or James F Phillips.
one 753 3807 or 492-8204
3-30-P
1303 STORY
room, truly nic
KINGSWOOD,
three-bedroom.
KINGSWOOD,
room, two baths, many many
extras.
MACK FITT'S home in Kings-
wood, three-bedroom. Indescri-
bable beauty.
CANTERBURY Egbases, four-
bedroom nearing completion.
Ultra modern.
1406 POPLAR, . two-bedroom
brick, garage. Nis&
504 SOUTH 11th, two-bedroom
frame, carpet. Tip top shape-,
WISWELL ROAD, three-bed-
room brick. Real good buy.
BAGWELL MANOR, three-bed-
room brick. Hurry on this one.
1309 BELMONT, three-bedroom
brick. Central heat and jair.
Nice. -,
STORY AVE. and Shady Lane,
two-bedroom brick, centrai hest
and air. Bargain.
MEADOW GREEN Acres, sta-
men brick. Extra nice. Hurry.
BELMONT, 1603, six-room brick.
Real good buy.
1304 SYCAMORE, three-bed-
room frame. Bargain.
DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms
each, modern. Good price.
NEAR Keidake, stone, fireplace,
basement. etc. Extra nice.
10EENELAND DRIVE. Extra
nice three-bedroom brick.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
with income apartment on South
11th Street.
IN KY. LAKE Development, two
nice cottages, large lots.
15-ROOM nice frame on Main
Street, central host.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker,- 733-2409. Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
3047
1-30-C
1954 CHEVROLET Malibu, 2-
door hardtop V-8, automatic,
red. 1963 Oldsmobile F-85 sta-
tion wagon. Automatic, power
steering and rack on roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. J-30-C
1966 CHEVY 11 station wagon,
V-8 with rack on top. Automat-
ic transmission. 1965 Chevy II,
two door sedan, 6 cylinder stra-
ight shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. J40-C
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury I, four
door sedan. Power steering, au-
tomatic. Locally owned. 1961
Buick Special 4 door sedan. Au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-30-C
1961 FORD Country sedan sta-
tion wagon. Local tar. 1961
Buick LaSabre 4 door sedan,
local car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
5-10-C
1963 CHEVROLEt-.1mpala, 4-
door sedan. Six cylinder auto-
matic. 1962 Pontiac Catalina
4 door hardtop. Local car with
air and power steering and
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
1959 GMC 6-cylinder pick-up
truck. New paint and in excel-
lent condition. No use for. Price
reasonable. Baxter Bilbrey.
Phone 7535617. July-2-C
SMRVICES OPPIIRED
CERAMIC TILE repair work.
We also install shower doors
and tub enclosures. Phone 753-
8065. July-3.0
WILL DO PART or full time
work. Experienced female
worker. Phone 753-3257. July-1-1'
UGH? HAULING and odd job
work. Phone 4134482. July-7-1'
Will. DO ',cid clipping and
mowing. Call Joe Undernood,
Houle 3, 436 2178. July-2C
GOOD START
HYDE, England UPI - Hyde
city officials wanted to get Saf-
ety Week off to a good start
by testing the mayor's $9,600
automobile. It flunked the steer-
ing test.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED-by Professor at Mur-
ray State. Large four bedroom
house, close to university and
Murray High. Older home pre-
ferred. By August 15tk. col-
onel Sweers, Pacific Stars and
Stripes, APO San Francisco,
96503. Air Mail. July-l-C
LAKESIDE HOUSE is desired
by faculty member during ache-.-
01 year only. Should be avalP
able for occupancy from 
: 
approx-
imately 
inexpensive to clean nage
September through v 
or first week of June. Phone and upholstery with Blue 
REGOFTERED Yorkshire gilts.
See( or call Larry Wisehart
753-8875. July-l-C
GE ROOM air-conditioner.
Phone 753-6528 for additional
information. July-l-C
TEN BRED GILTS. $75.00 each.
Phone Puryear 247-5458,.
July-l-C
BRAND NEW double keyboard
Wurlitzer organ and tone cabi-
net for home or combo. 5 mon-
ths old. In perfect condition.
Must sell-. Still has -7 months
guarantee. Call 753-4977.
762-4193 between 8:30 a. m. tre. Rent electric shampooer
and 4:00 p. Monday through Mg K. July-5-CFriday. July-7-C 
 DRIVE-INN CAFE located in
WANTED TO BUY north Arkansas city. Open all
 year. Buy stock and fixtures.
WANTED: Bunk beds and mat- Rent. building. Contact: Byer-
tresses, refrigerator, air-condi- finder, sumsbm, mo. ITC
timer. Phone 753-1229. July-l-P 
 45" ROUND antique dining ta-
ble with six ladder back chairs.
Some cans are labeled -
"open other end." These cans,
such as those containing frozen
juice, first were made
completely of aluminum.'
However, the aluminum lids
made larger fragments of metal
when opened and were not
attracted to magnets. The
problem, of importance when
using an automatic can opener,
was solved by placing a
tin-plated steel lid on one end.
So, do -open the other end"
when instructed. .
Phone 753-8688. July-2-C
40" WESTINGHOUSE electric
range, only $40.00 Phone 753-
6064. July-2-NC
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
In cabinet Makes button holes,
sews on buttons, monogramming
and emroderies simple and easy.
Uses no attachments. 10 year
guarantee. Full price only
$58.80 or terms of $5.09 per
month. For free home trial call
Paducah collect, 442-8605.
July-2-C
POE SALII
MA/3SZY FURGUSON hay bakia
and New-Holland mho in gded
condition. Can be sees idler
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear SEI-
M John McCutston, Puryees2. 1710C
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band, $40.00. Call 753-1916
before 5:00 p. in. and ask for
Mary. TFNC
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
6511P gear box, stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. If
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4512-
July 12-C
FOR SALZ
Used & Reconditioned
AIR
COMPRESSORS
Also New
McCuiaton
Auto Electric
New dewed Read
Mena 713-317$
1969 ZIG-ZAG in cabinet This
machine makes double decorat-
ed designs, french seams, but-
ton holes, embroderies„ mono-
grams and all other sewing
chores without attachments.
Priced at only $39.88 or $4.46
per month. For free home trial
call Paducah collect, 442-8605.
July-2-C
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer, 16
Ft. Riehline, 50 H. P. Evin-
rude motor. Phone 753-7503.
July-2-C
Each bite or chew of food
creates a pressure of from 50 to
300 pounds in the mouth of a
human. A normal swallow can
exert a stress of nearly 100
pounds.
* * *
Incidentally, if you spot a
centipede or two, don't be
alarmed, just cheer them on.
Centipedes feed on small insects
and are quite taken with
cockroaches.
In the 1968-69 school year, 05
public' and private secondary s
ools included a course on veneral
disease in their regular curr-
iculum, At least one school us
each of the 120 counties partici-
tated, with 100 per cent partic
ipation in 62 counties.
POE MIT
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
13' x 55'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Located on shady
loot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Con
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 753-AM6,
Moen 8:00 A. In. and 4:30 p. m.
only. ITC
rya/cram HOUSES and
apartments for boys ema1111
sod fall imitator. Phone 753-
5065 days - 753-5108 after 3
p.
TWO - BEDROOM apartheid.
Air-conditioner, carpets, dem
trio kitchen, carport. Call 753-
5475.
ONE AND two-bedroom
nished apartments on South
Phone 753-6609.
16th. Zimmerman Apartme$111.
TWO - BEDROOM duplex, air,
dishwasher, disposal, range and
carpet. Phone 753-7550. July-2C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, air-con-
ditioned. On private lot one
mile from city. Phone 753-5109.
1-30-P
BUILDING at 4th and Pine.
Paved parking area. Available
August 1. Phone 733-3018.
3-30-C
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex. Air-conditioning and
carpeting. Phone 153-5421 after
5:00 p. in.J-30-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished ga-
rage apartment: Carpeted, fen-
ced in back yard. $75.00 per
month. Phone 753-6119. July-l-P
TENANT-CARETAKER. 30-acre
farm overlooking 60 acre lake.
Sale, 25 H. P. Evinrude. Phone
7534490 liter 9:00 p.
July-I-C
MODERN Two-Bedroom furn-
ished cottage with TV, washer
and dryer. Rent only to couple
or professional people. Located
15 miles from Murray n Ken-
tucky Lake. Access to private
beach and recreational area.
Phone 753-8001 or write No. 16
Fox Meadows._ Murray, Ky.
July-l-C
NICE HOUSE in county with
bath, large yard. Located off
North 10th Street Extended.
Call 753-1538. July-2-C
Prunes are excellent sources
of iron, cakium, and vitamin A.
Among methods of preparing
prunes: lightly beaten eggs
combined with chopped, cooked
ham and chopped prunes; pitted
prunes with cubes of ham on
skewer for barbecue; and
chopped plump prunes added to
corned beef hash mixture.
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No Flying Saucer;
Just Vacation House
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Flying saucers the sky?
Quite likely. But not iraraders
from a far-off planet: *stead.
the latest in vacation housing
kite delivered by helicopter.FUTURO. looking for
all the world like a *in( saucer,
=•I a atins-produeed.
house. -
aped infirriarl 
& 
by- architect
Kalb Sunniest' and manufac-
tured in this country by Futuro
Corp. of Plamielphia. •
H. L Fruchter, president of
Futuro Corp., said the houses
will be produced initially in
Philadelphia with plants planned
kw other sections of the country-
, Wet. Deasseastratioa "landings'
fallyameesablesk helicopter
tiamported houses will be made
in Philadelphia May 14. and in
cities such as New York and
Denver at later dates, he said.
Constructed as a polyure-
thane foam insulated fiber-glars
sandwich shell, the unique.
5500-pound unit forms an el-
lipse with interior dimensions
26 feet in diameter. 11 feet
high it the center. It accomo-
date. up to eight persons when
used as a beach home, ski or
hunting lodge. It as available,
is several rou0i-d',ed colors.
For such vacation use, com-
plete kitchea sad bath facilities,
all furnishings aad *Weep ate
built in, and eaa k ratikid.
Igacrior oualty of the
wub is completely. &tilde,
Fruchter said. mains thus suit-
able also for motel units, ski
and resort area lodges, teeth
or swimming pool cabanas, guest
houses. studios, temporary clues-
rooms or housing, portable /sous-
ing for military or forestry per-
sonnel. children's camp bunks.
In a typical vacation house.
•ne-half the unit is living space
£ealunng ..ix built-in arm chairs,
convele. for sleeping, with
individual am-rest lighting. '
large center table includes
a built-in fireplace-barbecue unit
with ventilating hood above it.
There is an individual bedroom
with built-in double bed .and
separate kitchen and bath space.
The kitchen include* electric or
gas store and refrigerator, op-
tional uticainraie UNI46, dish-
washer and garbage disposer.
The bath includes shower and
either eons entional or chemical
toilet. Built-in storage utilizes
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cutity.
Site preparation, Fruchter ex-
plained, involves only pouring
of four, in-ground concrete piers
to which the house's tubular
steel legs are bolted. The legs
are proportioned to allow for
use on either level or sloping
locations. Usual plunihing and
utilities may be connected where
they see available, but a variety
.of special, independently opera-
ted utilities are provided for
use in remote areas.
Because the 'houses are mov-
able - b 6.1c-optic when full)
available space in all rooms.
Windows
Sixteen elliptical windows of
double-paned formed acrylic
ring the mid-section of the
house, with four additional
"viewing". windows placed either
abuse or below this line to take
advantage of the individual ter-
rain. Sk indows mav be station-
ery or operable. as desired.
The houses, Fruchter said,
tan be heated from minus 22
degrees to 72 degrees • in
minutes. Either electric or gas
iNating is available and air con-
ditioning is optional. Entry is
throtie a retractable stairway
whieb Makes for maximum se-
assembkd, by truck or rail when
disassembled and nested in 16
sections -- land tax may not be
affected by their use. Fruchter
said.
He said the units are virtu-
ally maintenance free, with an
estimated life span in excess of
30 years. The mow load is
rated in eseess. of 2() feet wind
load 150 miles per hour. The
house is mechanically and
chemically sealed against water
and air infiltration. Ventilation
is by means of positive pressure
system.
Fruchter said the houses will
any. AITSUi I or 11 fire ratings
will be suitable for sparsely
Orreloped areas, or those con-
forming to National Building
codes. 'Five or 10-v ear financ-
ing and all-risk insurance is avail-
aUe, he said.
The houses (selling around
$12000 plus delivery) are de-
livered bv helicopter fully as-
sembled within a 75-mile radius
of the factory'. Elsewhere ship-
ment is by train or truck with
final assembly at the site.
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - With the
market in an extremely oversold
condition, a broad intermediate
term tedmical rally could get
off Me ground at any time, but
whether this rally is at hand
Is not clear, says Bache & Co,
The firm cioubts that the time
has come for a broad upside
market move, however, since
monetary restraints etsitinve to
squeeze the economy and the out-
look for second half corporate
profits remains uncertain.
Weis, Voisin, Cannon, Inc.
says its technical indicators "ha-
ve not registered any buy sig-
eals," they have not yet con-
firmed the oversold market coo-
ditions that presently exist, New
commitments that are being con-
templated should be restricted
In periods when selling pressure
Is greatest, the firm says; "and
that only token positions should
be made in thinly capitalized,
volatile situations, where it is
usually difficult to accumulate
positions of considerable size,"
It may 'tell be that economic
restraints *ill prove successful
In clowIno the economy but un-
successful in breaking inflation-
ary expectations, says Burnham
Si Co. This could result in an
Investment environment in which
individuals and institutions are
hungry to own stocks, but in
which the climate remains gen.
orally mfavorable, Burnham
adds.
Most likely, the bulk of the
recent selling was promptet."14
fear rather than by necessity,"
says WRSM Financial Service
Corp. There are no tangible In-
dications so far of distress lima-
idatioo directly attributable to,a
scarcity of money And crest,
It adds. It is possible that mon-
ey-market pressures have now
passed Metz' peak, or will short-
ly do so, the firm says. If tree,
this can have important implica-
tions for the stock market over
the intermediate teem, the ana-
lyst adds
•
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DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS
Get All Your July 4th
Needs at BIG, BIG
SAVINGS!! Over 5,000
at Total Discount Prices!
SHOP EARLY!! WE'LL BE
Kodak CX *126
Color Film
Kodak CX #620
Color Film
Kodak CX #127
Color Film
Save up to 50%!
CLOSED JULY 4TH
Sylvania M3B
FLAS11.1 BULBS
Pkg. of 12
Say-Rite Priced! __ _
12.40 Value
REMEMBER THE 4th WITH PICTURES!! Let Say-Rite develop yourHoliday Prints F-A-S-T! Why pay more? Say-Rite's Big Discount onFilm Developing Saves You Money!
INSULIN Everyday Low Price
u-se0-48
Vain&
Alka-Seltzer
Great for relief of
headache . . .
upset stomach!
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isRight Guard
ago pc) RANT
2 sec. spray
gives 24 hrs.
protection.
$1,.49 Value
RIGHT
GUAR
OLD SPICE
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
tA..ree88c43/4-...
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
and Sundays
1-6 p.m.
With This Coupon!
Take Yo,ir Choice! Wide Variety!
Coupon Good Thru Sun., July 8, '69
FURCAWSM.9 i/A Rile /MEOW Q.Q1
PAPER-
PLATES
100 Count
white or colored
59e Value48c .
Full quart
CHARCOAL
tighter Fluid
19e Value
JOHNSON'S
IN
CONTACT - Wide
SHELF PAPER
6 ft. vine - Variety
of (Worm
2rolis 99c
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hf1t:1 515.1 IllS MALI SAVA MILS
It7E CREAM
Metal scoop,
plastic handle.
69t ia
Value jUta
PLASTIC
KNIVES - FORKS
SPOONS
12 Pes.
59*
Value
In Bel Air
Shopping Center
IV 753-8304
